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Professor Davis



James Franklin Davis

^"^^^^^0 DEDICATE the second volume of "Tlie Quaker" to Professor James

I
Frankliti Da\ is (the first liavinj,^ been dedicated to President Hobbs) is most

^^^^r fitting. Not only because of the lionor and respect which the Class of 191 .;.

feel for him, but also because he is Guilford's senior teacher, ha\inL: held

the position of Professor of Cjreek and German since the foundation of the College.

t\venty-si-\ years ago. Indeed, he has physically grown gra\ in the ser\ ice of the in-

stitution, though there are still no signs of age in his menta: \igor or his keen insight

into modern thought, modern conditions and modern needs.

The \ounger life which from time to time is added to the facult)— life fresh from

university circles, so soon as they come to know Professor Da\ is, find him one at whose

feet the\' are glad to sit and ha\ e the advantage of his carefullv sought (jut facts and

carefully forniulateil deductions.

Professor Davis is a nati\e of Guilford Count\. the 'on of Henry and Anna

Henley Davis, and was born near Deep Rixer on July 4, iSsn. In the great care

which Friends ga\ e to secondary education, the Friends of Deep Ri\ er were among

the foremost; and it was in the Monthly Meeting school of this place that Professor

Davis received the rudiments of his education.

After one \eai at Westtowri Boarding School (1S71-1872). he entered Ha\er-

ford College and was graduatetl in 1875 as \'aledictorian of his class. Two years

later he returned to his Alma Mater as Assistant Professor of (jreek antl also Assistant

Superintendent of the Institution. This position he held for two years. He then spent

a year in Germany studying German Philologx at the L ni\ersity (jf Leipzig and

Strassburg. Another year was occupieil in studying at Johns Hopkins Lni\ersity.

For some years Professor Da\ is ga\e much attention to, and \\ a-> a warm ad\(icate

of reform spelling. He adopted the reformed method hini-^elf, and Cullegian e(h'ti)rs

found their printers correcting ( ?) what the\ deemed gross misspelling.

That Professor Da\ is is a "Phi Beta Kappa" has to be told, or no one wduld iind

it out, so modest is he. No flaming ke\ . which most people are nmre than glad to dis-

play, declares his honor, and it is more than likel\ that many nf his nearest friends do

not know of it.
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In later years Professor Davis has been an enthusiastic, and for him that means
scholarly, Biblical student. He is an advanced thinker, head and shoulders above his

generation in his communit\-, in nil lines of Hihlicnl exegesis, and modern interpreta-
tion. His stu(h'ousness, ampled witli a naturally retiring and shrinking disposition,

has made him less known than one could u isii, and at times also misunderstood. Hav-
ing the courage of his convictions of truth, thoroughness and fair dealing, in his

tienunciation of sham, hypocrisy and carelessness, he sometimes appears stern and
severe. But to those who know inm his kindliness, courtesy, careful thoughtfulness, no
less than "gentleness" have "made him great."

During all these years as a college man, he has never yielded his interest in farm
life and lus cows ha\e long been known as the cream of excellence as well as the pro-

ducers of excellence of cream. One of his daughters laughingly calls herself "Farmer
Davis' " daughter, while she designates her sister as "Professor Davis' " daughter.

Professor Daxis has been twice married—his first wife and the mother of his three
children was I.aura Mendenhali, tiie second daugiiter of Dr. Nereus Mendenhall.
Delicate as a Hower and poetic and artistic as delicate, was her temperament. But in

the prime of life siie dropped and faded. Some time later he sought and won another
of the same name— a lady of rarely tine cliaracter and culture, Mary E. Mendenhall,
the "Miss Mary E." so well known to all ( juilfordians.

That (luiiford College has had such a one as Professor Davis within its halls all

the years of its existence is a fact which has given tone to its grade of scholarship and
fostered a spirit of plain living and high thinking.
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Editorial

We submit the secomi \olume of the "Quaker" to our readers with the desire

that from its pages they may L'et some idea of our collet;e. This book is not a sitrn-

ixjard to the flowery paths of kno\vIedi;e, it is not a masterpiece of composition— it is

Guilford College as we ha\e seen it, felt it. and lived it. If in years to come it may

pro\e a reminder of the days spent liere, this hook has served well its purpose. ^Ve

aimed at nothing higher and hoped for nothing less.

To all those who ha\e helped to make this year book, what it is, we express our

sincere thanks. It is largelv through the co-operation of the entire Quaker Staff that

we have succeeded in giving to Guilford her second annual. K\ ery one of the Fourteen

members on the staff have gladly contributed in some way in the making of the book.

We are deeply indebted also to Mr. Hugh D. White for the e.xcellent drawings he

has prepared for the publication. We would not forget our publishers. The Hammer-

smith Engraving Company of Mihvaukee, Wisconsin, who have been "on the job"

from the beginning, and the quality of work done in this book shows that the\ can

publish college animals.

Although we ha\e made mistakes :\ml in some instances fallen short of our expecta-

tions, we hope that this \cilunie shall ha\r \our appro\al. There are knocks and

pleasantries herein—maybe at our expense— but we wish to assure our readers that

whatever appears in the following pages has been |Mit there with the best of good will

antl we hope that no one will be off-nded.

Editor-ix-Chief.
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O stately oaks! so tall and grand,
Long nia\ you majestic stand!

With s\va\ing banners of dark green leaves,
Stirred gently by the morning bree/e,

You whisper patience, strength, and cheer
To all who pass, and pause to hear.

O fir trees with your boughs of green!
Yini sough in blasts of winter keen,

Sour sighs foretell, "Blue Books," "Exams,"
And study hours, and hurried "crams."

You make us long for days of June
\A'ith roses, birds and bees atune.

Old sNcamore upon the hill!

Vou stand a spectre white, and still,

The balmy breeze from out the west.
Scarce stirs your leafy boughs at rest.

Do goblins dance, by light of moon.
With ghostly shades to Elfin tune.^

C) locusts! with your fragrant sprav
Where honey bees delight to sprav,

Where song birds trill at depth of dawn.
Ere golden sunlight tints the lawn.

'Tis you who tell us spring is here,
And banish winter brown and sere.

O maple trees so blythe and gay.
With slender trunks of silver gray.

How merrily your green leaves dance,
How wrathful Mr. Crosby's glance.

When minds from Tenfelsdroeckh would stray.
And long for you and close of day.

O Guilford's tree Our hearts delight
If clouds hang low or day be bright!
We'll dream of you where ere we roam
In sunny clime or Northern home.

For aye to those who seek your shade
Your wisdom lend to man or maid,

M. E. M. W., '14.
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The Old

The old nicetiiii: house built by tlie Friemls of New Gariien is of historic interest.

It was completed soon after the battle of (luilford Court House and is said to ha\e

been used as a iKJspital for the soldiers who were wountleil in the battle. Many of

the soldiers who died were buried near the meetinii house un<ler the now majestic

old oak which stands near the center of the Guilf(jrd Colleae Cemeter\.
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The New

The New Meetini; house was built by the Friends of Nortii Caroh'na in

and was first occupied by the \ early Meeting in August of the same year. It

ideal place for the College and surrounding community to worship.
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N. C. Engh'sh ........ Trinity, N. C.

Charles F. 'I'omlinson ...... High Point. N. C.

John B. Griffin Woodland, N. C.
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J. Elwood Co.x D.wiD Whitk
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LkWIS L-iNDOX HOBBS, A.M., LI,. I).

President Guilford ColIcL'e siiKc 1888.
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James Franklin Davis, A.M.,

Greek and German

A.B., Haverford College, 1875; A.M.,

Haverford College, 1879; Graduate Student

John Hopkins University in German and

Greek, 1877; Student in Germanic Philology,

Universities Leipzig and Strasburg, 1879-

1880; Assistant Professor Haverford Col-

lege, 1877-1879; Professor of Greek and

CJerman Languages, Guilford College, since

H. Louisa Osborne, A.B.,

Latin and Mathematics

A.B., Earlham College, 1887; Student

State Normal of Indiana, 1887-1888; Student

Chautauqua, New York, Summers 1888-1895,

1902-1904, 1909; Teacher Vermillion Acade-

my, HI., and Blooiningdale Adademy, Ind.,

1888-1892; Assistant in Latin and Mathe-

matics, Guilford College, since 1892.

George Wilson White, A.B.,

Mathematics

A.B., Haverford College, 1878; Principal

Sunbury Academy, N. C, 1878-1880; Princi-

pal Belvidere Academy, 1880-1883; Princi-

pal New London High School, Ind., 1883-

1884; Principal Central Academy, Ind,,

1885-1892; Professor of Mathematics, tjuil-

ford College, since 1893.
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Raimono Binford, S.N!., Ph.D.,

Kicilcigy and tienlngy

B.S., Earlliain College, 1901; S.M., liii-

\ei>ity i>t C'hicagii, 1906; Felliixv in Jcilins

Hn|)kin> rniversitv, 1911-1912; Ph.D., Jnhn>

Hopkins rniversity, 1912; Scientific Assistant

at United States Fisheries Laboratory, Beau-

fort, N. C, Summers igoS-iQii' Instructor in

Invertebrate Zoology, Marine Biological

Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass., Summers

1912-1913; Professor of Biology and

Cieology, CJuilford College, since 1901.

Ci.E.MENT Orestes Meredith, A.B., Ph.D.,

Latin

A.B., tiuilford College, 1900; A.B., Haver-

ford College, 1901 ; Chautauqua, New York,

Summer 1901 ; Principal Guilford tJradcd

School, North Carolina, 1901-1902; Scholar

in Latin, Cjreek, and French, Johns Hopkins

University, 1906-1908; Student of Classical

Philology in University of Berlin, 1909-

1910; .AiiK'rican School at Rome, Sjuing

1910; Ph. n., Johns Hopkins University,

1912; Professor of Latiii, Ciuilford College,

since 1902.

Oi'DiEV DeWitt C.xrrom,, A.B.,

fHstory and Economics

AM., Cniilford College, 1907; AM., Ilavcr-

ford College, 1908; Principal Mountain

\'ie\v Institute, 1908-1909; Ciraduate Student

in Columbia University, Summers 1910-

1912; Professor of History and EconoTnics,

tjuilford College, since 1909; Dean since

1912.
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Ai.PHniis r.ixi Crosby, A.B.,

Engli>h

A.B., nartinoiith College, 1910; Instructor

in English, French and Mathematics, Pough-

keepsie High School, New York, 1910-1911;

Professor of English Literature, duilford

College, since 191 1.

Am.AN W'n.soN Hobbs, A.Fl,

Mathematics

A.B., Guilford College, 1907; A.B., Haver-

ford College, 1908; (Jraduate Student

Columbia University, Summer 1909; Ciradu-

ate Student University of Chicago, Summer

Quarter 1910; Physical l")ir:ctor and Assis-

tant in Mathematics, CJuilford College,

1909-191 1 ; Scholar in Mathematics and

Physics, Johns Hopkins University, 191 1-

1913; Professor iif Mathematics, (aiilford

College, 1913-1914.

Marian' Brigham Rustedt, Ph.B.,

French and Assistant in History

Ph.B., Universitv of \'erinoiit, 189S;

Teacher of Language in Vermont, New
York and Massachusetts; French and Assis-

tant in History, Guilford College, since

1910.
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B.S., Ha\erford t'ollege, 191 1; Assistant

in Chemistry, ihut. 1911-1912; A.M., ihiJ.

1912; Professor of Chemistrv. Ciuilford Col-

lege, since 1912.

Joseph II. Peele, B.S.,

.Assistant in Englisli

B.S., Guilford College, 1891; Principal

Guilford graded school, X. C., 1909-1911;

Student Summer School, Knoxville, Tenn.,

1911; Einerson College of Oratory, Boston,

Mass., 1911-1912; Asistant in English and

Professor of Public Speaking, (5uilford Col-

lege, since 1912.

.Alfred .Ai.e.x \nder Oi.vnN, .A.M.,

Phvsic.

B.S., tiuilford College, 1909; .A.M., Haver-

ford College, 191 1; -Assistant in Physics

Laboratory at Ilaverford College, 1909-

1911; Professor of Ph>sics and Assistant in

Mathematics, tiuilford College, since 1911.
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Hazei, Irrm: II \i!M(i\', A.H.,

\'(ical Miisio

A.H., tniilldiil (.'(illese, 1912; Student

Mme. Dcviiie, New ^|Mk (it>, 1913; Hirec-

tur \'ocal Music, Cuilldid College, lyn.

ChARI.es Ol.HNN no\K,

Phy<,ical Oirertor ami Assistant in Mathe-
matics.

JosnpiiiNE I.. Riii)\nns,

Music, I(;t3-i9i4

Certificate of Proficienc\, Ciiiversity of

Pennsylvania, lyoi ; Director of Music,

Williamston College, W'illiamston, S. C,

1902-1905; Student in Singing, Herbert Wil-

bur Cjreene, \e\v ^'ork City, Siuriiners 1901,

1902, 1903; Student in Music Pedagogy, Mrs.

Fletcher Copp, Boston, Mass., Summer 1906;

Associate Instructor in School Music Educa-

tion, English Speech and Expression, Phila-

delphia, 1905-1910; Director of Music, Har-

court Place School, Ciambier, Ohio, 1910-

1913; Student, Brussels (\)nservatorv, Sum-
iner 1912.
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Homes of the Faculty
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K\rnERiNE Rogers Ai.i.en, A.B.,

231 Piipular Avenue, Woodbury, N. J
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C)iARi,E3 Frank Benbow, A.B.,

East Bend, N. C.

"//'/' ijii from this woihi icr knoiL' nut

iJiere, hut if ice are i/ooJ jellaics here itr

icill be thorohreds there."

Age, 24; height, 6 feet, weight, 175.

President of Class ( + ) ; President Athletic

Association (2, 4) ; Member Henry Clay
Literary Society; Member Y. M. C. A. ( i,

2, 3, 4)'; Member Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4) ;

Henry Clay Oratorical Contest (3) ; Captain
Basketball Team (i, 2, 3, 4I ; \'arsity Base-
ball Team ( i, 2, 3, 4); Track Team (i,'2,

3. 4)-

Fine athlete, good student, hard worker,
"Bo" commands the respect and admiration
of the whole student bod\". Entering first

preparatory six years ago, he is graduating
in the usual time with a list of grades to his

credit equal to that of the average student,

and a list of athletic honors held by few col-

lege graduates. He scorns littleness and has
been a valuable man to the Y. M. C. A.
He has a wonderful power of concentration
and seldom gives up a thing until he gets it.

He loves nature and though a regular nim-
rod, yet the squirrels on the campus alvva\s
find in him their best friend. He hopes to

continue his work in History and Economics
ar\d we feel confident in saying that he will

make a success in whatever he undertakes.

Hardy Abram Carroll, A.B.,

Mizpah, N. C.

"He Kho does somethiiuj at the head of

)ne regiment surpasses him 10I10 does nnlh-

snej at the head of a hundred."
Age, 23; height, 5 feet, 9 inches; weight,

14S.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4) ; Member Henry
Clay Literary Society (i, 3, 4); President
Henry Clay Literary Society (3)' Clay
Orator (i, 3); Class Debating Team (i, 3,

4); Class Basketball Team (3); Collegian
Staff (4) ; Charter Member Aesthetic Tea
Club; Athletic Cabinet ( 3 ); Member Drama-
tic Club (3, 4); Member Biblical Seminar

(3, 4); College Marshal (3); Editor-in-

Chief "The Quaker."
Hardy spent his freshman year with us

and then decided to go to the I'niversity.

After one year there he returned to Guil-
ford to again enter the Class of '14. He has
faithfully perforrned his duties as class de-
bater, as a member of the Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet, as an Associate Editor of the Colle-
gian and as Editor-in-Chief of The Quaker.
In fact, he has proved himself an all-round
college man and worthy of all honors which
have been bestowed upon him. Furthermore
he has proved himself a faithful and true
friend and can always be depended upon to

stand by his friends in a crisis. He is kind
and gentlemanly, hut determined, and when-
ever he make-i up his mind to do a thing he
does it.
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Irma Kathleen' Coble, A. 13.,

Liberty, N. C.

"The Big'un."

iiillur hear my dog hark at a

nan siiear he Irives

ight, 5 feet, 3 inches; eight.

/./

than In hear

Age, 2. ; he

135-

^. W. C. .A. Cabinet (4); Winner Zatasian
Oratorical Prize (2I: Secretary Zatasian
Society (2) ; President Zatasian Society (4I

;

Treasurer (j.); Secretary of Class (2';
Joseph Moore Science Club (41; Collegian
Staff (4I ; Tennis Manager of Ciirls' Ath-
letic Association (4).
Irma properly belongs along with the

dignitaries of our class—Hardy and I-iate

and Oavid. She has strictly lived up to her
standard of dignity when out in society.

Howeier among those who understand and
• her, Irma is full o\v drv humor which

has cheered many a study (?) hour. In her
class work she has been very thorough and
she never makes any display of her knowl-
edge. She has been an unassuming yet a
laithful worker in Society and in the V. W.
C. A. One of her greatest virtues is that she
can take a joke and she has been the subject
of many a midnight prank. 'The Big'un's"
chief claim to distinction is that she has more
curiosity than an\one el e at (Juilford. We
;an t tell ju t v hat her iulure , i.l he, but
we believe that she will continue her career
of -chnolmarm until

M \RV .Aim \ I RUTCHFIELD, .A.B.,

Cuilford, X. C.

"Kindness is a Uuu/uage thai the deaf
liear and the dumh can understand."

.Age, 19; height, 5 feet, 7 inches; weight,

107.

Zatasian Literary Society (3, 4); Class

Secretary (41 • Zatasian Oratorical Contest

(3); Class Prophetess (4)' Pentethronica

Societas ( i, 2, 3, 4), Chief .Assistant.

Kindness, modestv and intelligence,—these

are the qualities with which .Alma was
endowed by nature. Through her kindness

she has won the friendship of all her class-

mates; bv her modesty she has concealed

her uncommon endowment; and bv her in-

telligence she has won the much envied posi-

tion of finishing her course at Old Guilford
as the \oungest girl of her class.
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Martha Rebecca Douchton, A.B.,

Guilford Colletje, N. C.

"Mattie."

"Hosf'itcilily is an cxt>iessiiin of divine
worship."

Age, 22; heifjlit, - feet, 2 inche;- ; weight,
101.

Joseph Moore Science Club; Zatasian
Literary Society Secretary; Marshal twice ot

Zatasian Society; Zatasian Oratorical Con-
test (3); Choir and Chorus.

By stopping oct of colleq-e one year, Mattie
chanced to the good fortune of falling into

the Class of '14 during our Junior year. She
is the acknowledged "society lady" of the
class and earlv showed her ability in this

line by the efficient way in which she
planned, directed and executed many detaiK
of our senior banquet. Her bright, ^unn\
disposition with its unmistakable marks of
culture and refinement, together with her
irreproachable hospitality in her home here,
have made Mattie a great favorite among
her classmates, and we cannot but see her, a
few years hence, ruling with grace in the
kingdom of her natural choice.

Helen Ci.are EAyr, A.B.,

Eastport, Long Island, X. V.

"A tKj^^iicdge is powfr"—
"\tim el if>sa seie/itia polestas ,

.'\ge, 20; height, 5 feet, 8 inches; eight.

President Zatasian Literary Society (3,

4) ; President of c;irls' Athletic As.-ociation
(4)- CJuilford College Literary Club (4);
Historian Dramatic Club (4); Winner Ora-
torical Contest {2 ).

Helen joined us in our junior year from
the Empire State, and she will leave with
Ciuilford a record unsurpassed. Her short
stay of two years has left upon the "Judg-
ment Book" grades no less than excellent.
In her calm and steady manner she faith-
fully produces the efforts of an analytical
brain; nor is memory a lost chord. Helen,
too, has the happy faculty of being able to
entertain people with music and conversa-
tion, hi short, she has done the best college
work within the space of two years of any
in her class.
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Alfred Browx Finch, B. S.,

Trinity, X. C.

"In Mathcmaiics he is greater
Than Tycho Broeo or Erra Pater."

Age, 21 ; height, 6 feet; weight, 170.

Henry Clay Literary Society (i, 2, 3, 4);
President Henry Clay Literary Society I4) ;

Joseph Moore Science Club (2, 3, 4);
Dramatic Club (3, 4); Athletic Cabinet
(31; \'arsity Basketball Team (3, 4I

;

Manager Basketball Team (4); Class
Baseball Team ( i, 2, 3, 4>; Class Basket-
ball Team ( i, 2, 3, 4).

Brown is one of the very few members of
the class who have had the courage to major
in Math. He can talk all day about tri-

angles, sines, differentials, and integrals,
their relations and inter-relations. He is

quiet and unpretentious, as well as thought-
ful and considerate of his friends. Brown
is not only a good basketball player, but a

good basketball manager as is shown by the
good schedule of games which he played this

past winter. Brown usually gets what he
goes after and for this reason we believe
that he will be a decided success in the busi-
ness world.

MasY ^\II,1.ARD Fo.x, B.S.,

Guilford College, X. C.

•Foxie"

"A violet hy a mnssy stone

Half hi.tden from the eye.

Fair as n star—."

Age, 21; height, 5 feet, 3 inches eight,

JosephZatasian Literar\- Societ\ ( i, 3, 41
.Moore Science Club (2, 3, 4); Secret
Science Club (31; Glee Clvib; Pentethronica
Societias I i. 2, 3, 4 1

; Chief Abstainer ( i, 2,

3, 4)-.

This modest maiden spends most of her
time in the laboratory analyzing fertilizers.

She is conscientious and a good worker, but
savs little about it. As a friend she is sincere
and loyal—

"A full rich nature free to trust.

Truthful and almost sternly just."

She is honest to a degree little known in this

twentieth century, her hair and teeth are all

her own and she never uses powder, even
to. protect her complexion from the March
winds.
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Maude Blanche Futrf.i.i., A.B.,

"Simplicity is ii jev.rl rarely fnunJ."

Age, 21 ; height, 5 feet, 3 inches, weight,
106.

Secretary of Class {2); President Philo-

mathean Literary Societv (3, 4); Glee Club
(3, 4); Class "Basketball Team (3, 4);
Manager Basketball Team (3, 4); Class
Tennis Team ( i, 2, 3, 4) ; V. \V. C. A.
Cabinet (3, 4),

Blanche entered as a freshman four \'ears

ago and for these four years there has been
no more faithful member of the Class of '14

than this same little Blanche. Her kindness
and sympathizing nature have made her
immensely "opular not onl\- among her
classmates, but among hosts of other friends.

Let us predict for her a happy future, for

happiness comes from goodnes--.

Frances Virginia Hel.m?, A.B

I'nionville, X. C.

"Ginger."

"ff'/uil <IC(' ftirtiestly aspirr to hi\

imr sense ive are."

Age, 25; height, 5 feet, 6 inches;

2S.

l/ial in

weight,

Societv; ^^ \^'. C.Philomathean Lite

A. Cabinet (3).

Virginia has spent little of her intermit-

tent four years at college in our class, so

she is not so well known by all the members
of the class. But to those of us who do know
her, Virginia is a real treasure. She reminds
one of an April day with her varying moods
of clouds and sunshine. She is often easily

depressed, but soon she's up and on again.
And the sparkle of her eye is only equalled
by the flash of her ready wit. She reads
much, thinks deeply, and is a splendid con-
versationalist. More than that, Virginia has
some very deep grounded principles and high
ideals, to which she is unswervingly true.

One evidence of this was her devoted and
splendid work in the V. W . C. A. Though
the very embodiment of gentleness and
modesty, "Ginger" thoroughly believes in

woman suffrage, even of the militant tvpe.

We feel that her good sense, her religious
nature and admirable independence will
serve to work out for her a successful career.
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n wiD Elms Henley, A. B.,

Cniilfnrd College, N. C.

•nave."

Sit/IIS of iiiililfncss. like stars, s/iiiir an

all dfservers."

Age, II); height, 5 feet, 11 "-4 inches,

\\ eight, 175.

Websterian Oratorical Prize (3); Presi-

dent Websterian Society (4); Secretary Y.

M. C. A. (3, 4) ; President Biblical Seminar

(4) ; Class Orator (4) ; Winner in Peace
Contest (4); Joseph Moore Science Club ( ?,

4): Dramatic Club (3, 4); Class Baseball

Team (2): College Marshal (31; Cilee

Club (3, 4I
; The Quaker Staff.

"I)a\'e" is an unassuming, noble minded
youth. Not onl in his classes has he received

an enviable place, but also in his literary

Society, and in the Dramatic Club. The Y.

M. C. A. and Biblical Seminar too have
especially felt the power of his influence. He
stands unflinchingly for the right, and when-
ever called upon to do anything, he does it

quietly, cheerfully and iiell. David's big

bass voice, too, has won for him distinction

not onh in singing, but in oratory as well.

^^'e believe that his genial disposition, his

noble aim in life and his integrity of purpose
which have brought him to the front in col-

lege life will be determining factors for a

succe'>sful career.

Fred M. Henley, B.S.,

"GonJ sense otiJ iiund niiture are jiever

sefiar(2teJ."

.\ge, 19; height, 5 feet, 9 inches; weight,

130.

Member Henry Clay Literary Societx ;

Member Joseph .Moore Science Club (3, 41 ;

Member Y. M. C. A.; Member Dramatic
Club: President Henry Clay Literary So-

ciety (4); Clasj Basketball Team I4I; Ath-

letic Cabinet (4); Class Tennis (41; Vice-

President of Class (41 ; The Quaker Staff.

A jolK good fellow, Fred attracts \ou as

soon as you meet him. Entering first prepara-

tory six years ago, he is getting his diploma
in the usual time and ha^ the distinction of

being the youngest man in his class. His

roommate will tell you that he has a good
business head and that he is excellent help

in arranging a basketball schedule. Fred
loves science and he can cause explosions

and compound unspeakable smells in the

chemistrv laboratorv with the best. He
aspires some day to turn his chemistry

knowledge into dollars and fame and we feel

that in this he will succeed.

F<:i/, forty



Harris CJuthrie JohniTon, B.S.,

Riley's Store, N. C.

"Jack."

"far his jft/ic is loud and siveel."

Age, 25; height, 5 feet, 9'j inches;

weight, 170.

Member Joseph Moore Science Club, {3,

4) ; President Henry Clay Literary Society

(•!); Clav Oratorical Contest (3); Member
Y. M. C.' A. (i, 2, 3, 4); Class Hasketball

Team {4); Class Baseball Team (3, 4);
Dramatic Club (4).

"Jack" is a man of ready wit, possessing

a great deal of that quality called "stick-

abilit\." His speciality is Mathematics and
Boosting Athletics. Without a doubt Guil-

ford's success in the field of athletics is due

to "Jack's" rooting ability, and skill in using

his megaphone. We gladly turn our Math
over to Harris and are confident that it will

be properh' cared for.

ESTEI.IK CiERTRliDE KoRNER, A.B.,

Kernersville, X. C.

'True mrril, like a river, llir deeper It IS

the less noise it makes/'

Age, 21; height, 5 feet, 3 ' _• inches;

weight, 125.

Philomathean Literar\ Societ\ ; (ilee

Club; President Philomathean Society (4);
Secretary Philomathean Society (3); Secre-

tary of Class (i); Class Basketball Team
(2); Secretary V. W. C. A. (3); Philo-

mathean Contest (3)' V. W. C. A. Cabinet

(3, 4); College Marshal (-> Ciraduate in

Nlusic; The Quaker Staff.

Estelle is one of those quiet, modest,

sincere girls every one admires. Through
the four years she has done steady, thorough
work, and although the science required in

her course was a little hard, she has on the

whole good grades to her credit. In an un-

assuming way she has made herself felt in

many phases (jf college life, and her work in

the Y. W. C. A. has meant much to that or-

ganization. Once your friend she is a true

one who will stand by you through thick and
thin. Music and poety are her "hobbies."

Her ambition is to continue her work in

music and we feel sure she will make a suc-

cess in it, or, in fact, in anything which she

will take up.
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Sii.AS Jerome Lindiei, A.B.,

Snow Camp, \. C
"Si."

Ill,-

eiuht,

"GnoJ ntimr in man iirij 'liomiifi is

mediate jnvel of their snub."

Age, 23; height, 5 feet, 11 inches.

168.

Member Henry Clay Literary Society (i,

2, 3, 4) ; President Clay Society (2, 4) ; Clay
Oratorical Contest {2, 3) ; V. M. C. A. Cabi-
net (i, 2, 3, 4); President Y. M. C. A. (3,

4); Biblical Seminar (2, 4); President

Biblical Seminar (4) ; Class Baseball Team;
Class Track Team; Charter Member
Aesthetic Tea Club.

Good natured, cheerful, a friend to all,

''Si" attracts every one by his frank interest

in your welfare. His snecialitv seems to be

a "general mixture." Silas is a good stu-

dent as his record testifies. He is interested

in athletics and has long been at the front

in literary society. As President of the Y.
M. C. A. and Biblical Seminar, he has in-

fluenced all of us. With his love for the

work, his sincerity and good kindly spirit,

Silas has won a good name which is ver\

enviable. His equilibrium was almost dis-

solved in the bitters of Chemistry, but he
managed to steer clear of future dangers
and seems to sav. "How much I could do if

I only tried." The best thing about him i>

that he is always ju^t "Si."

Pinjc forly-lu'j

EiLENE Lewis, A.B.,

Ivor, Va.

"Gray Cat."

"Her voire icus ever soft.

Gentle and Ion-—an excellent thinii in

ii:oman."

Age, 21; height, 5 feet, 3 inches, weight,
125.

Philomathean IJterary Society (i, 2, 3, 4) ;

President Philomathean Society {4) ; Winner
Philomathean Oratorical Prize (2); Colle-
gian Staff (4): Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (4);
Joseph Moore Science Club (4) ; Glee Club
(3, 4); Class Basketball Team (2, 3);
Secretary of Class (3I ; Member Rook Club
(4 I

; Vice-President Time Killers' Club (4I
;

The Quaker Statf.

Eilene is proud of two things, she's from
\irginia, and she got "C" on English. She
is an ardent follower of Morpheus' train,

but a midnight feast or a game of rook will
rouse her any time. She finds time to studv
a little before Exams, and remembers more
than we learn in a term She is a great lover
of horses and a worshipper of nature. She
truly believes that beauty is God's handwrit-
ing. These characteristics, together with her
delight in Domestic Science, sympathetic and
klndl\ disposition (except when she's

sleepy), her soft voice and gentle move-
ments, make for Eilene her one great charm
—true womanliness.



Edgar Holt McBane, A.B.,

Saxapahaw, .\. C.

"Mack."
"//(• has (jiiini ((immoti sense in a ^^viiy thai

IS uniommon."

Age, 22; height, 5 feet, ii'4 inches;

weight, 172.

Henry Clay Literary Society (i, 2, 3, 4);
Winner of Henry Clay Improvement Medal
(i); Winner Henry Clay Oratorical Medal
(2) ; President Henry Clav Literary So-

ciety (3, 4); Collegian Staff (2, 3); V. M
C. A. Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Treasurer V. M
C. A. (2, 3) ; Biblical Seminar (3, 4) ; Clas

Debating Team ( 2, 3, 4 )
• Class Tennis Team

(2, 3); Class Basketball Team (2, 3, 4)

Class Track Team (1, 2, 3); Class Basebal
Team (i, 2, 3. 4' Varsitv Track Team (2)

Varsity Basketball (4); Varsity Baseball {2

3, 4); Guilford College Literarv Club (4)
Aesthetic Tea Club (4); Dramatic Club (3,

4); President Dramatic Club (4); The
Quaker Staff.

Athlete, orator, actor, classman, and one
of the most popular members of his class.

"Mack" has entered into every phase of col-

lege activity. With his strong determina-
tion, good nature, good common sense, and
great energy, we see nothing to present

"Mack" from meeting with great success in

anything he undertakes.

Sa.muei, Snow N'eljon, A.B.,

Edgar, \. C.

"I 'm If Sam."

"A good lieart nrvrr ilmnijfs, but kerf's In

his uiurse truly."

.'\ge, 33; height, 5 feet, 9 inches; weijcht,

165.

President Henry Clay Society (2, 4) ; Henry
Clav Oratorical Content (2); Peace Contest

(4)'; President Class (2); V. M. C. A.
Cabinet (2, 3. 4); Biblical Seminar (i, 2,

3, 4); President Biblical Seminar (3);
Biblical Research Society (i, 2); Clasi

Track Team (i, 2, 3, 4); Class Basketball

Team ( i, 2) ; Varsity Track Team (i, 2, 3,

4); Captain Track Team (3); Manager
Track Team (4); Athletic Cabinet (3, 4);
President Bull Moose Club (3); Business
Manager "The Quaker."
Sam first entered (Juilford back in the

nineteenth century \\hile he was a young
man. Since last entering in 1910, he has
carried on both his academic and his

ministerial work. Sam is a hard worker and
never gives up a task because it is difficult.

He has burned more midnight oil than any
man in college, and his loyalty to the Henry
Clays and '14's, the honesty and uprightness

of character which he has shown in every-

thing from athletics to preaching has made
him one of the mo^t deserving men in the

class.
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Paul Schoolfield Nunx, A.B.,

Guilford, N. C.

"Slim."

"Urir^i- luii<py is he horn or taught,
Tliiit sfrvrth not another's 'wilt;

ll'hose armour is his honest thought,
And sim/>/e truth his utmost skill."

Age, 22; height, 5 feet, 11 inches, weight,

1j5-

Memlier W'ebsterian Literary Society;

President W'eh-terian Society (4) ; W'eb-
sterian Oratorical Contest {%) ; Debater for
Class of '15

( I, 3 ) ; Track Team ( i, 1, 4I ;

Choir (3, 4I ; Clee Club (3, a); Web.-terian
Quartette (3, 4).

"Slim," a freshman in the spring of 1911,
has been since then fleet in the race. Self-

possessed, determined, loyal and enthusiastic
in all his work. Although duty called him
away from hi.s class tor a year, he came
again and by his indomitable courage and
sheer force of will power was up with hi:,

classmen again at the beginning of their

senior year. Sometimes impuliive, sometimes
sensational, but always a gentleman, with a

way and head of his own which we feel

sure will bring him into prominence in what-
ever field he ma\ choose.

(I, 2, 3, 41

;

(4) ;
Joseph

4)- Biblical

Eari. Whittier PeAR:ON, A.B.,

Dudley, N. C.

"Ai/i/ici/ in the hud."

Age, 21; height, 5 feet, 5'j

weight, 130.

W^ebsterian Literar\ Societ\

Vice-President V. M'. C. .\.

Moore Science Club (2, 3,

Seminar (4) ; President W'ebsterian Society

(4); Class Tennis Team It).

Earl, the smallest man in the class, began
his career at CJuilford four years ago as a

renresentative freshman. He started at

once to become a ladies' man, but, like manv
another good soul, was disappointed in love

and so is now a confirmed bachelor. Earl

has experienced no trouble in keeping up
with his class. From the first he has made a

good, consistent record. Biolog\', Math, or

Political Science hold no terror for him, aN

the "Big Book" will show. In Society and
the V. Nl. C. A. he has always been a strong

man, ready whenever called upon. In fact,

possessed with stick-to-itiveness and inde-

pendence. Earl has made good in every field

he has entered and, bv his honest and self-

reliance, bids fair to make a success in the

business world.

I'fit/i f'jr/y-frjur



Matthew White Perry, B.S.,

Durants Neck, N. C.

"No really ijreat man evrr llimujlit him-

self so."

Age, 20, height, 5 feet, 10'.
• inches;

weight, 1 50.

Member \\'ebsterian Literary Society;

Member Joseph Moore Science Club;

Member Biblical Seminar ; Winner
Freshman Medal Class of '15; Debater

Class of '15 Sonhomore Year; Winner in

Peace Oratorical Contest (3); Collegian

Staff (4); Class President (4); " The
Quaker" Staif.

It was in our Junior year that Matthew
first became a member of the Class of '14.

He is one of the most brilliant students in

his class, having done four years' work in

three. The grades and records that he

leaves behind him will show how well he

has applied himself. He not only excels in

his work and prize-winning, but he is noted

for the many friends he has won by his

gentleness and mildness. But aide froin

this, he has found time for hunting and
Kodaking. However, since his major work
has been that of science his ambition is to

be an ideal "Physician," in which success is

certainly to be realized.
Cathi.ise Marion Pike, .\.B.,

Liberts, N. C.

"Little Pike."

"Uuccn Rose, of t/ir roselnui (jarJeii 0) i/iils.

'Uueeii Lily arul Ruse ni <,ne

Slinie out Utile lieaJ. sunnirii) over i^it/:

(urls.

To the floivers ami be their Sn?:."

Age, 21; height, 5 feet, 2 inches; weight,

97-

Secretary Zatasian Society (3>; President

Society (4) ; Zatasian Content {2, 3) ; Y. W.
C. A.' Cabinet (3); President Y. W. C. A.

{4) ; Collegian Staff (2, 3) ;
Secretary Class

(21 ; Class Basketball Team (2, 3); Class

Historian (4) ; "The Quaker" Staff.

Cathline has entered heartily into every

phase of college life. As President of the Y.

W. C. A. and editor of college magazine and
a leader in society, she is earnest and
enthusiastic. New Garden Hall has a special

pride in this one of her daughters. Pike is

ever the center of wholesome gaiety and

helpful optimism. She is also an excellent

student in the main line of those u ho h-\\e

the teachers' pride and confidence. Unselfish,

sympathetic and loyal, she is always ready

to stand up for her friends and what she be-

lieves to be right. Her frankness and good
nature will keep for her always an enviable

place and a wide circle of friends.

Fii/^e forty-fire



S^RAH Oi.ivE Smith, D.S.,

Vorkville, S. C.

".Vhkt.i.i is by industry achieved
And perjected by the sicift course of

Time,"

Age, 21 ; height, 5 feet, S inche>; weight,

145-

Philomathean Literary Society; Secretary

Philomathean Society I i I ; Treasurer Philo-

mathean Society (2); President Philoma-
thean Society (4) ; Collegian Staff (2, 3, 41 ;

Joseph Moore Science Club (3, 4); Secre-

tary Science Club (4); Sophomore Scholar-

ship (2); Treasurer V. \V. C. A.
( 3, 4 1

;

Assistant Librarian (41; "The Quaker"
Staff.

Olive has been a shining example of

true class loyalty and devotion. Never
has she been called upon to perform
a task, but she gladly responded. She
has entered into about all the fields of col-

lege activity. Her ability as a financier has
practically made possible the existence of

the V. \V. C. A., the college magazine, and
"The Quaker." Besides, she has been an
honest and diligent student and has an
enviable record on the college grade book.
She is a thorough believer in Woman?
Ris^hts and her ability in getting them is un-
excelled. As a forecast we nredict that Olive
will either be a multi-millionaire or a genu-
ine, good-natured old rchool-marm.

Pi.c/c for/y-si.x

Ernest Gr.ady Shore, B.S.,

East Bend, N. C.

"Lengthy."

"// is the mind that makes the body rich."

-Age, 23; height, 6 feet, 4 inches; weight,
180.

Henry Clay Literary Societv; Joseph
Moore Science Club (2, 3, 4) ; Captain Base-
ball Team (2, 3); President Clav Societv

(41; College Marshal (3); President -Ath-

letic Association (4) ; Class Baseball Team
(i, 2, 3, 4) ; Class Basketball Team.
"Lengthy" is the slimest embodiment of

prolonged physique in the class. Since enter-
ing college he has divided his time in wise
proportion between athletics and studving.
.As a ball pitcher he has seldom been equaled
and never surpassed at Guilford. He is one
of the best students in his class and ranks
among the best students in the history of the
college. He has taken all the Math, in the
curriculum. Test tubes, acids, atoms, mole-
cules, physics and chemical equations obey
his command without a murmur. We feel
certain in predicting that he will be a suc-
ce-s in the field of Electrical Engineering,
which he intends to enter.



William Dampier Webster, B.S.,

Haw River, N. C.

"Web."

"They iv/io treaJ the paths of laJinr

Folloiv iL'here Christ's feet hare trnd;

They ^cho ^cork zcit/iout eomplairriru/

Dn the holy ivill of God."

Age, 28; height, 5 feet, 9*4 inches;

weight, 176.

Websterian Literary Society; President

Websterian Society (4) ;
Joseph Moore So-

ciety Club (2, 3, ) ; Business Manager Colle-

gian (4); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (4);
Treasurer Y. M. C. A. (4) ; Class Baseball

Team (2, 3, 4) ; Treasurer Athletic Asso-
ciation (2).

All during his college course "Web," as

the boys call him, has been the living

embodiment of our class motto, "Labor vicit

omnia." He has, as his record shows, had
some of the most difhcult tasks of any man
in the class. He has done them all well

and done them all cheerfully. Not only has
he thus served his class and college, but he
has given eternal vigilance to his studies,

and his record there would show you how-

much he has accomplished. Science is his

specialtN, and in that line we expect to see

him make his mark.

NL^RV E. Mende.shall White, A. B.,

Guilford College, X. C.

" Tommy."
"Her fare is never to offend,

And e-very ereatiire is her friend."

Age, 22; height, 5 feet, 5 inches; weight,
116.

Zatasian Literary Society (2, 3, 4) ; \'ice-

President Zatasian Society (4); President
Zatasian Society (4); Zatasian Orator (3);
Pentethronica Societas (i, 2, 3, 4); Charter
Member of Chief Agitator (i, 2, 3, 4).

"Tommy"—a nickname well applied. She
is always gay and full of fun; looks on the

bright side of everything and can drive
away the blues from anybody. She is very
desirous of knowledge and does not mind
asking questions even if sometimes laughed
at. Two great aims of her life are to be in-

dependent and to vote, hence her favorite
study is political history. We do not know
whether or not the ambition to cast the
ballot will ever be realized, but we do know
that she is_origixial and independent and we
feel sure she wi ll succeed in an> undertak-
ing.

~~
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WiLMAM Al.PHEUS WHITE, Jr., A.B.,

tJuilford College, N. C.

••Alph."

"There are tiio days about icli'uh no one
should e-ver luorry, they are yesterday and
tomorroii'."

Age, 2c; height, 5 feet, 11 iiichc-; weight,

'53-

Henry Clay Literary Society ( i, z, 3, 4I;
Henry Clay Oratorical Contest (2); Win-
ner Henry Clay Oratorical Medal (3);
Pre>ident Henry Clay Society (3);
Treasurer Henry Clay Society (4) ; Colle-
gian Staflf (3)- Editor-in-Chief Collegian
(4); Biblical Seminar (i) ; President
Class {4) : Peace Contest (3) ; Guilford Col-
lege Literary Club (4) ; Class Tennis Team
(2) : Aesthetic Tea Club (4) ; "The Quaker"
Staff.

"Alph" i> one of those unassuming, good
natured fellows with a delightful sense of

humor. He has been the successful
and competent Editor-in-chief of the Colle-
gian. The Henry Clay Literary Society has
had in him one of its most loyal and capa-
ble men. He has won much merited praise
for his oratory. Few members of our class

equal "Alph" in real mental ability. And
though it is quite a favorite phrase among
his classmates, "Like Alpheus needs to

hurry." We feel that his gray matter will

get him there, and "there" will doubtless be
literary fame.

Clara Lm Ije Worth, AM.,

Ciuilford College, N. C.

"Real i.:,irtli rei/uires no interf'retation."

Age, 20; height, 5 feet, 8 inches; weight,

151.

Zatasian Literary Society (2, 3, 41; Presi-

dent Zatasian Society (4); Zatasian Orator
(2, 3I; Joseph Moore Science Club (4);
First Basketball Team (2, 3, 4); Class
Basketball Team (2, 3, 4); Class Tennis
Team (2, 3, 4).

Clara was an irregular until through the

aid of the Summer School she "Made Up."
She is a person who does a thing when she
wants to, how she wants to and as she wants
to; things that to others would seem impossi-
ble, yet in her hands come out all right. She
can generally see the funny side to every-
thing and it is fun to hear her hearty laugh.
Clara is a girl with high ideals and the bet-

ter we know her the better we appreciate
her ideals, which we cannot doubt but will

be realized some da\.

Pru/e forty-t.t/llt



Peari, Annie Yountj, A.B.,

Guilford College, N. C.

"Her iiords are trusty heralds to her mind."

Age, 20; height, 5 feet, 6 inches; weight,

128.

Zatasian Societ\' (3) ; Member of Pente-

thronica Societas ( i, 2, 3, 4); Chief Advo-
cator of Pentethronica Societas; Secretary

Class (4).

Pearle has been one of our irregulars.

\^'ithi^ the last year she has accomplished
the feat of making up a half year. Her
college life has been a happy one with the

exception of Plane Geometry, and she ha5
won many friends by her strong character

and attractive personality. She is not afraid

to express her opinion and when it is ex-

pressed it is always worth listening to. Good
common sense together with attractive ways
and good looks ne\er fail to \\iti out.
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Senior Class History

Backuard. turn backward. O time in \our tiiy:ht,

Make us P'reshnien again just for tonight.

Memories come crowding our minds once more.

Take us to class meeting just as of \()re.

GLASS meeting! That first class meeting I Nothing in our Freshman \ear

perhaps stands out more \ividly than this first meeting, and yet how im-

possible to picture it with all its \arying shades of feeling and meaning to

anyone wh.o was not present at that auguSt meeting of that September even-

ing so long ago. The atmosphere of the meeting was intangible, and yet we all felt

that it was a great thing. Some of us were scared, most of us were still. But we

clapped quite enthusiasticallx when "Skinny" Sellars was elected President and to us

he looked almost as big as a Sophomore. "After the business was over, the class ad-

journed." and then? Well. Mary E. suggested that we pla\ progressive conversa-

tion ; hut Mary E. ha\ ing chanced to ha\e, as her first partner. Hard}' Carroll, whose

chief distinction then lay in the fact that he was professor Carroll's brother, decided

that the room was too crowded for us to progress further. So we sat quite rigid and

made a few remarks about the size of the Ph\sics class or Professor Hodgin's

personality.

Oh \es! there's another \ i\ id memory—Freshman English. How "Spero"

squinted his eyes and stamped his feet, and roared at us till we were afraid to answer

when our name was called, for fear he meant some one else.

We struggled along that fall, reporting regularly when ofi class at what Presi-

dent Hobbs correctly called "Study Hall," and which the Sophs and higher classmen

\er\ irre\erentl\ called "Prep Parlor. " We dared take r.o cuts. \Ve were prett\

blue, and didn't ha\ e much fun. We watched the Juniors and Seniors with silent

awe and inward en\ \ as they mo\ed gaily and confidently about the campus. We
were \agueh' aware of the existence of the Sophomores and that vagueness rather

rapidh developed into keen realit\ as time for the Freshman-Sophomore debate drew

near. We didn't mention the debate except among ourseKes, and then in rather

guarded whispers. We girls felt rather than heard the Sophomores talking about their

coming \ictor\ and about w hat they were going to do for thiir boys. T he\ some-

times ga\e us a pitving ^niile, and the one we returned was quite as pitiful. With

trembling knees and quaking hearts we went to the first debate. When we saw our
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boys on the stace though, we felt a little more eomposed. They didn't look so awfully

much like Freshmen after all. When they had finished, we felt that they had done

so well we couKl be resigned. The Sophs would have to fjrant that their opponents

had put up a good fight. As the secretary came out on the stage we got our wraps

ready to go quietly out. but hark! what did she say? "In favor of the ." Why,

that's us. We won! Such a shout as went up! Memorial's walls were almost rent

as we cheered and leaped upon the stage. Were we happy? Well, yes I guess we

were. We were nrjic not just Freshmen; we wre a class

—

our boys had won.

In the spring we went again to Memorial to a debate. The Freshman against

the Juniors. No. we didn't feel that we'd win ; but we were glad that we were to

take part ; for were we not the first Freshman class that had taken part in a final

debate? In spite of all the convincing argument put forth by Hardy, Waldo and

"Skinny," the decision of the judges was two to one in favor of the Juniors.

The boys went into athletics in the spring, the result of which the Freshmen got

third place on the track and second place in tennis.

We do not pause to dwell on the memories of the first examination w eek ; neither

shall we of the second one. It was over at last though, and with the last of May

commencement came fresh and beautiful. Our feeling of envy and awe, in regard

to the seniors, had largeU been displaced b\ one of admiration and pity, and a sense

of what a loss we, as a part of the college, would feel when the big Class of 'il made

its exit.

Early in September of 'ii we came trooping back. ^ es, it was "back to Cjuil-

ford" this time, and as we heard the porter lustily call Guilford College and crowded

of? to the call of "College hack. College hack." we felt the thrills of real joy and

gladh hailed our fellows with heart\- hand clasps. But our jo>- was soon tainted by

sad misgivings. Alas, mani, of our number had not returned, among them all of our

class debaters. We felt that we were forever luidone. Soon, however, we became

organized into the Sophomore class with George Short as President. We elected as

class debaters Edgar IVIcBane, Wade Barber, and Gus Hayworth. We won over the

Freshmen in the fall. In the spring Gus deserted us and we elected Bryant Smith

in his place, and ad\anced to meet our foe,—the debaters of the Class of '12 who had

defeated us the year before. And lo ! surprise once more. We won. Again "Old

j\Iem" rang with our cheers.

In athletics we were not so successful. The boys won in baseball and came out

in third place on the track. \Ve girls had a danch basketball team that \ear and Miss
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Louise and other members of the faculty finally decided to let us plav a public irame.

It was the first girls" game ever played here in public in the history of Guilford Col-

lege or New Garden Boarding School. The gym was crowded. Every seat and all

standing room was taken. The Juniors had bigger girls on their team, but we thought

we hn-cc ours were better. \'et, strange to say, we got beaten. And realh not so

strange either, since so many of our players got hurt. HIancbe Futrell of whom we
boasted as the best forward the girls had ever had. got her e\ e hurt, so she could not

see. and then we lost out. Well, it's a mighty good thing to have to take defeat and

we met it more than once. This was one of the bitter ones. We took it. so we
thought. \ery bravely in public, hut secretly anti \ery trul\ mourned it in private.

Soon spring came again with its beauty and its magic. The campus took on it-j

soft misty dress of green, antl we hailed with joy commencement at the end of the

long examinations. We went to the first class day exercises and as we heard the

seniors softly sing,

"Hail, dear Old (^uiltord,

I by loyal sons are we.

And we will e\"er be

Faithful to thee."

our e\es grew mist\, and we were mighty glad that we were onh Sophomores.

\Vhen we came hack as Juniors we were a jollier, more hopeful set than any

September bad found us hefiu'e. Not only nearly e\er\- one of the year before came

back, but a few valuable adtlitions were made to our class. We settled down to work

and happ\ peaceful class meetings, till the question of pins came up, then we split

right and left. Finally, we decided to let the third decision remain a decided decision.

The boys generously left it to the girls to do as the\ wished.

Success seemed to crown our efforts as Juniors. Fortiuie turned to us e\er her

smiling face. Tlie bo\s won the championship of the college in basketball and base-

ball. The girls won the champicjnsbip in basketball. How enthusiastic and bow

glad, way tlown deep, we felt when we came from the games calling. "The Juniors,

the Juniors!"

Then (jur debaters won in both debates and again for the second time we recei\'ed

the cup into our keeping. We tried not to feel too much elated, but we were \ery

happy.

Another feature of this joujus Junior year stands out happih—the Junior-

Senior banquet. With .Mattie to plan our menu and ( )live to manage the finances,

and those blessed bo\s. al\\a\s goiul humored and reaiK to do an\ thing, we went for-
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ward enthusiastically and ga\l\ with our plans. A number of the ^irls were taking

Domestic Science, so we decided to break the precedent and prepare all the viands

ourselves. What a glorious good time the dear ol<l kitchen and ser\ing room at New
Garden witnessed. How they must have wondered at gra\e Will Webster in his

long gingham apron displaying his everlasting tenacity on the ice-cream freezer.

Alph White hurrying fast enough to cut up four whole grape fruit during the long

sunny afternoon. Even big, silent Dave Henley pulled off his coat, rolled up his

sleeves, donned a blue pinafore and did anything from scaling shad to dishing cock-

tail. Irma, Mattie, Cathline and Eilene were everywhere in the kitchen and serving

room, doing most anything, but mostly talking, especially was this true of the last

two. But we worked, and we laughed and joked together. ^ es, we all learnetl to

work together anil do it happilv too. And though we had man\- cooks we ilidn't

burn the rolls or ruin the croquettes or even forget the baked shad. And by the time

the shadows were lengthening across the campus and Arcadia stood out against the

deep glow of the sunset sky, we were proud of our "work well done," the fruits of

which were ready to be carried by the white clad Sophomore girls into the dining

room where Kate's good taste, Blanche's and Estelle's originality, together with the

ready assistance of Hardy, Silas, Matthew and others, had charmingly arranged the

tables, ilecoratcti with white flowers and ferns and adorned with the mascot rabbit,

many baby bunnies and biddies and Easter eggs dyed in the class colors. We
thoroughly enjoyed the festivities of the evening after our happy work. We ilrarik

heartily to the health of the 'l.^'s whom we loxed and admired with all the artlor (jf

a younger brother. A general spirit of good fellowship and hapii\ comradeship held

us, every one. We love to look back on that evening with its light and its laughter,

its color ami its sweetness and drink again to the health of lyi ^

It was Piaster now and the spring days glided swiftly by. As the new officers

of the \ . W. and ^ . W. C. A. and Collegian staff were elected, we began to file into

the Senior's places and we began, too. to feel \ery keenh our responsibilities. W'e

witnessed another class da\", and as we received the bequests of the Seniors we felt

something of the dull, hartl pain of parting as we separated for the next to the last

time.

Now we come to the Senior year. September with her gentle, wavering

breezes, with her daintih shaded tints anil soft purple mists, gathered us back again

to go through the beauties of our last autiuiin at dear Old Guilford. And no sooner

had we come into the Dean's office for our classification than we began saying, "This

is the last time we'll be doing this, " and we've been sa\ing it e\er since. And \ et
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who can all the time be sad? Not us. With f"ilj:ar McBane eternalh actirifr the

monke\-, Wade Barber throwini: you into paroxisms of lauirhter with his ridiculous

seriousness, 01i\e with her jolly trcjod humor, and Mary ¥.. with her ludicrous blunt-

ness. Though we ha\e been such a jolly set that we hear the faculty think we haven't

enout^h dignit\" to chaperone a prep, and Da\'id and Hardy constanth' protest that

there is too much foolishness in the class, and some of the Seniors continue to bring

reprimands upon their young heads for laughing in Chapel and in the librarv, still

the reports showing all "As" for a number of our class and the "B's " and "C's " of

the others prove that our motto is "Labor \ icit omnia.
'

We must not neglect to note one e\ent of great historic importance—the first

Senior reception. P'arly in the fall the class was delighted to know that Paul Xunn

and Alma Crutchfield woulil be at home to the Senior class Frida\- evening. ()ctober

27th. The e\ent pro\ed to be a rare one. the e\ening was mild and the moon was

perfect. A noteworthy feature of the occasion was the exit from Founders. Soon

after supper the girls gathered in the students parlor at P'ounders as they had done

time after time for class meeting, and the bo\s who alwa\s came strolling in b\' ones

and twos and threes, with jokes and laughter, now came crowding in behind each

other, looking first at the girls and then at their fellows. They didn't seem to know

what to do and the girls didn't seem to know what to tin. The truth of the matter

was that either chance or ad\ersity had se\ered what few "couples " had previously

existed and practicalh no one knew "who was going with whom." Well, we waited

around for several minutes, realizing that we were losing precious time, then the girls

b.olteil. Straight down the front walk the\ went at no snail's pace. The bo\s caught

their breath and hurried after them, asking the first girl the\ came to, to please "slow

up a little anyway." Doubtless no class in the history of the college ever made so

dignified a procession to be \ iewed with pride by the faculty and watched with envy

b\ lower classmen. But an\ wa\ the ice was broken anil ne\er could Seniors ask for

a more delightful and thoroughly enjoyable evening than Paul and Alma ga\e us.

The class picnic followed close upon this, and though it took much careful fore-

thought and planning to decide upon a place and how to reach it. we had a rollicking

good time. Genuine class spirit was never more evident than when we came home

that October e\ening through the twilight. gi\ ing \ells and keeping time to the thud

of the horses" hoofs, as we sang again and again.

"Here's to 1914, drink her d(jwn, drink her down.
"

In these days we felt that our time together was growing shorter, but ever sweeter.
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In basketball this \ear the Senior boys have easily won the chanipicjiiship. Base-

ball has not yet been engaged in. Six of the " '14's" ha\e made the Varsity team in

baseball, basketball or track and two have made all three.

Despite the fact that the Juni(jrs forfeited the debate to us in the fall, our de-

baters nnitualh' agreed with the Sophomores to cancel the final debate, so we are not

boasting of any victories in debate this year, but willingh let past \ictories speak for

the debating ability of our class. With our Senior theses on hand; the directing of

the "^^ M. C. A. and ^^ W. C. A.; with the Collegian and "The Quaker" under our

care; the task of learning all the states of consciousness as such, the modes and

methods of appreciation, and figuring out when we will ha\e to read in German, we've

had but little time for anything else this \ear.

Now time has carefully turned back the pages and memory has been kind in

helping us trace the e\ents of the history of the Class of '14; and \et no pen can write

its histor\ , for it is written deep in the hearts and lives of each of its thirt\-one mem-
bers.

Ihat we have done something for our Alma Mater we can only hope: that we
ma\ do more we can only work and pray, knowing that each day we shall be guided

and guarded by the moulding influences of four glad years at Guilford. And now as

Father Time glides on and memorv still ho\ers near

We drink to your health forever.

Memories of dear (j. C.

And may the golden ties ne'er sever

That bind our hearts to thee.
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Debating Record of the Class of 1914

In inter-class debating at Guilford the Class of '14 has made a record of which

it should be proud. Out of a total of six debates engaged in by the class, our de-

baters ha\e won Hve and hjst one. In our Freshman year we defeated the Sopho-

mores in the first of the series and had the honor of being the first Freshman Class

that e\er contested in the final debate for the cup. In this contest howe\er. we lost

to the Juniors by a single \ote. In our Sophomore \ear we were more successful, for

after defeating the Freshmen, we got "sweet revenge" by defeating our Junior rivals

of the previous 3ear, who were now Seniors. In our Junior year we "started right"

b\ defeating the Seniors ami "ended right" by defeating the Freshmen. These

victories made us winners of the cup for two \ears and consequenth' ga\e us a record

in debating equaled by only one class in the history of the college— the Class of '09.

In our Senior year the Juniors forfeited, and the final debate which was to have been

with the Sophomores was cancelled. Suffice it to say that members of both Senior
and Sophomore debating teams mutually agreeil to cancel this debate for reasons that

it is not thought best to explain here.
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1:

Alma Mater

I.

(), Gentle Mother, as now we must, lovinji thee. lea\e thee.

How stront: and how clo-e are we held in thy tender emhrace

!

Our Hearts o\erHow when we think, when we know,— that our iourne\-,

Shall soon.— in our turn,—bear us far from thy beautiful face.

II.

I hou hast w atched o'er us in tender and lo\in^ compassion.

And many the faults b\ th\ care hast thou charnietl away.

In \irtue and wisdom and honor hast labored to fashion.

And make us in deed and in w(ird to be worth\ of thee.

III.

In years that shall come,—that we'\e longed for,— thy kind ailmonitions

Shall iznide us, all truh, in peace throuiih the world's (lerces storm,

One thoujjht of thee and th\ ways shall quench stnjnt:est temptations.

And thy gentle might and great soul shall def\ e\er\ harm.

IV.

Here would we offer to thee. Gentle Mother, our lives' true devotion.

Long in the heart of our hearts let us hear thy sweet xoice.

In mountain or valley, on plain or on hill-top, by river or ocean.

Wherever we dwell,— ma\ the wa\s thou hast tauL'ht be our choice.
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Last Will and Testament of the Class of 1914

State of \orth Caniliiia/

Guilford CoLint\ \

Guilford College.

\Ve. the Class of '14 of the above name state. count\-. and post office, realizint;

the uncertainities of perpetual existence in this particular aforesaid spot of this

terrestial apple, ha\ inj; willingly and glady obeyed all the rules and ret^ulations as

laid down in its code of organization, such as turning our heads from ( ?) the fair

sex upon approaching them ; also going out of our way to pre\ent meeting them ; of

going to Church every Sunday, and keeping awake in the meantime ; of being at

Founders every morning promptly at the ringing of the breakfast bell ; by complying

A\-ith the statutes of Uncle George in the registration of all guests, a punctual

"settling up" of all dues including general expenses, pencils, co-ordinate paper, wrap-

ping paper, extra wood for clothes pressing, half an hour's extra lights at our Junior-

Senior Reception ; having carefully prepared each German lesson one week a head of

time; having stuffed our craniums to the limit on the principles of unity, emphasis,

and coherence, all under the ( d ) ef-fective tutorship of Prof. All-pheet-us Dixi Cross-

hoy
; ha\ing learned for sure from the higher authorities that Jonah could not possi-

bly ha\e swallowed the whale, but vice versa, and having been thoroughh' convinced

that from monke\-kind developed what is termed mankind ; we still declare that in spite

of all this, we are in reasonable health, normal temperature, and of as sound mind as

can be expected.

Therefore, since in consequence of all these impossibilities, the (jreat Council of

Judgment (The Faculty) is considering the proposition of awarding to each of us a

Crown of Life (diploma) which will put an end to this life of toil, and will transfer

us into that blessed haven where the faculty cease from troubling and the Senior is at

rest, we do hereby declare imto \(iu our last will and testament.

First. Our executor, William Millis, shall see that we get a decent burial in

Westminster Abbey suitable to the wishes of our rich relatives, frientls, and enemies,

and assure the reservation of an apartment in the college museum wherein shall be

placed a bronze statue of each member of our class, said member to notif\' him. whom
he or she desires to have stand by him or her until, and at the judgment. Said execu-

tor shall also enter a record of our deeds, both bad and worse upon the Stationers'

Register in Prex\'s office.

Second. Whereas, we have through labor. econom\. and theft, come into

possession of many earthly treasures, such as reclining cliairs, lamps, "thirt\ -twos,"

bookcases, oil cans, fr\ing pans, chicken feathers, waste baskets, note books, examina-
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tiuii papers. p<jnies cif both sizes, rats, etc., we order that (iiir executor shall on the

first day of the month folhtwint: our death, sell said property at public auction, and
shall not takes less tiian the full \alue for any article. The proceeds of this afore-

said mentioned sale shall he used to pa\- our unjust ami dishonest debts, including our

burial and funeral expenses. The remainder, pro\ided there be an\, shall be given

to Guilford College for the building of a gymnasium, said \v(jrk to be done on or

before June 2. n)S4. otherwise this item shall he declared null and \oid, and said

mone\, including all interest, singular, plural and compound shall be given over to

the Right I\e\-. Franklin S. Blair to be used in promoting peace between the faculty

and students of (juilford College.

Third. Whereas, our repair fimd is completely exhausted because of broken

noses, necks, shoestrings, promises, dates, etc., we do order the reservation of a suf-

ficient amount from the aho\e-mentioned proceeds to purchase a camera for the

photographer who h.as mi heroically sacrificed his own in attempting to make a picture

of us, the world's most august and comical-looking bod\.

Fourth. Whereas, our epicurean trio: Frnest Shore, Wade l^arber and Kdgar

McBane ha\e been the champion hold-outs for the seccjnd and third deserts at the

Senior table, we do set apart enough for the above, to bu\ for our faithful waitress,

the gooil "Titanic," one pair of rubber ^oled shoes, in order that she ma\ perform

with ease and comfort, the duties which, in all pr(]babilit\ . our brother classmates

will inflict upon her hereafter.

Fifth. Whereas, certain of our unfair members of the fair sex. ha\ e succombed

to the wiles and taunts of fashion t(j such an extent that the\ haxe fallen into the

snares of the hobble skirts, we do bequeath all receipts for slitting, prepared b\ .Miss

Cathline Pike, to one .Miss Alma Lassiter of the Junior Class.

Sixth. Whereas, a large group of our classmates, under the leailer>liip ot one.

Dr. W. Dampier Webster, has unented a methotl b\ which the\ can easiK entice

the dart of Cupid, to turn from its course and pierce where their hearts sIkjuKI be,

thus causing an epidemic of spasmodic heart aches to exist in our class we do bequeath

their services to all our \ouiiger brothers and sisters who ha\e had trouble in finding

the path of saitl darts, saiil sufferers to be required to produce to our executors suf-

ficient evidence of their fruitless labors.

Seventh. ^Vhereas. twci of our members. Mr. William A. White. Jr., and Mr.

.A. Brown. Pink. Gold-Finch, have for the last five \ears held a monoply on laziness,

we ilo bequeath all their naps and tardy marks to Mr. Paul Fitzgerald, and Robert

Deal.

Fighth. Whereas, two of our members. Mr. Hartlv Carroll, and .Miss Katherine

.Allen, have for three \ears enjoveil seeing the college being wafted in the high air of
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their ilij^'tiity, we do bequeath the same to Miss Floy Lassiter, and Mr. Haywood

Parks, of the Sophomore and Freshman Classes, respectively.

Ninth. Whereas, our much needed, and much used classmate, Harris Johnson,

has for the last six years held the undisputed championship in mistaken and exaggerated

statements, we do bequeath same to one Mr. Punk Williams, the most promising of the

many candidates.

Tenth. Whereas, f^rnest Grady Shore, has for the past fi\e \cars held the lofty

distinction of moon fixer and comet sha\er, we do bequeath same to one William Ruffin

Tough-Hn (jorrell.

Eleven. Whereas, our member, Mr. Samuel Snow-ball Nelson, and Miss

Katherine Rodgers Allen,have, because of old age, enjoyed the respect of the student

body for the last ten years, we do bequeath same to Mr. Thomas Gray-headed Perry,

and Aliss Bertie Dix, of the Sophomore and Junior Classes, respecti\el\

.

Twelfth. Whereas, our members, Charles Benbow and Harris Johnson, ha\e

stored up qmte a lot of pipes. Peidmonts, and Piper Heidsisck, we do bequeath all to

Ben (jray and Kirk Teague.

'lliirteenth. Our extensi\e store of patience and g(jod nature, we do bequeath

one-half to the Freshman Class, one-third to the Sophomore Class, and one-sixth to

the Junior Class; this division being made in proportion to the number of members in

each group, who have not as yet passed off Freshman English and French I.

Fourteenth. Since we cannot hope to reap the full benefit of a co-ed school, we

do bequeath the \ast number of Saturday nights, which w'e have spent in loneliness to

the social committee of the faculty with the understanding that they use one dozen

of them ever\- \ear for socials until they finallv become exhausted.

Fifteenth. Whereas, our renowned classmate. Rear Admiral Earl \'an Dorn

Pearson, has been our most conspicuous star in the lime light of nervy stunts, ranging

from the essence of silliness to the quintessence of ridiculousness, since the days of

Rew I']. Launcel(}t Hudson, we do order that said privilege be bestowed upon one

Grace Ta\lor (jf the Freshman Class.

Sixteenth. Whereas, our class has. for the last four years, taken upon itself many

prerogatives, enforced certain unjust rules, and demanded an extortionate amount of

space, all on account of our size, strength, and importance, we do bequeath, same to

our yoimgest brother the Freshman Class.

Seventeenth. Whereas, we ha\e, because of our seniorit\ and mannerly conduct,

been granted certain special privileges, such as going to the store when ever we get

read\ , chaperoning lower classmates around, going in about any direction, across the

campus at about any hoiu', exercising full control o\er our tables at meals, taking
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extra chances to <,'rin anil slip notes of business (?) to the fairer sex, and late returns

from picnics.—all these we do bequeath to our oldest brother, t'ne Jimior Cla>s, pro-

\'ided they "ill in ru occasion use them to an excess and will pass them ilown to all

succeeding generations as pure and undefiled as we now lea\ e them.

Eighteenth. Whereas, the facult\, chiet1\ Miss Louise and "Hick," have,

through false reports, misjudgments, and rash action, impo>-ed upon us an inestimable

amount of cuts, facult\" marks, and suspended pri\ ileges. we order that this inex-

haustible supply be returned to the original source, the facult\ , to be used for the

reformation of our unruly brothers, and sisters, hoping that it will be a means b\ which

they ma\' be transformed into something so nearly angelic as we are.

Ninteenth. Our diary, containing a record of our most phenomenal feats of

wisdom and cunning, such as midnight \ isits to Mr. Alpheus White's pear orchard

and Miss Laura Worth's cherry trees, to the various cattle barns, hens nests, chicken

roosts, etc., for information, we do bequeath same to the Department of History, with

the explicit understanding that it be taught fully to all succeeding classes, and with

all the understanding thereof, bearing in niinil the fact that he vvhosoe\xr shall either

add or take away one cubit therefrom, the same shall be taken from his regular salary.

Twentieth. We do hereb\ instruct our old reliable William ALllis, as. afore-

said, the lawful executor of e\ery thing that hears any signs of our existence, to exe-

cute this our last will and testament in accordance with its full meaning and force,

and do declare that all other wills are the product of our suffragette element, and are

therefore uniust, unreasonable, and indecent for publication.

Twentx -first. In witness whereof this will has been drawn up in all fairness and

in the presence of the following reliable witnesses:

"Pete" Reed.

"Bud" Brown.

"Mun" Miller.

"Pete " Dennis.

Nelson Peacock.

"Rube" Staples.

"Billv" MiUis.
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Song

I.

In tin- North State, at its center,

Stands a coIlet;e okl and fine;

We all ln\e it 'tis our Guilford,

Round it, i\y doth entwine.

Di.ir old Guilford, dear old Guilford,

IloK- ill lovi thu more rnrh ymr;
II Inn Hc'rr i/oru from llu't forever.

Still thy name ici leill nvere.

II.

At the first, poor timid Freshmen,
How we loiified at ease to he;

How we trembled, how we toiled o'er

Plusics and Geometry.

CV/c

III.

But we wiser t;rew as Soph'mores,

Said such digging did not pa\ ;

And the wa>' we bluffed our teachers,

No one e\er knew but the\".

IV.

Onward we advanced as Juniors,

Cast aside our childish ways;
Found that honest toil and pleasure

Best couhl fill our college davs.

Then, with Senior \ears advancing.

Alma Mater ope's the door

To larger tasks and broader \isions ;

Which the future has in store.

VI.

Then let all who Io\ e our college.

Lo\e her heart and sold anil mind ;

Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen
Sing with voices here combined.
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Prophecy

HK'r me describe to \()u a favorite retreat of mine. In tlie heart of a small

forest stanii a luii:e. lon^r limbed, old oak tree, up and down whose ^reat

rouLih trunk and limbs the t;re\ sqnirreU frisk and play, happy in their

\ a>t pla\l'.ou:e with its diz/y heights and rustlinji; leaves; around its foot

the ^iant roots curl up through the mossy carpet, f(jrmini; delitditful seats. No

'M.,ndei such a s\l\an spot shoidd be called the "Oak of the fairies," the haunt of the

elves, druids and all the wise folk of the woods!

Restless o:ie dav, I slipped awa\ fmm every one. planned to spend an hour of

dreamv' contemplation at the foot of the Fairy ( )ak. Stepping liiihtly and softly over

the soft moss, 1 <oon reached the enchanted tree aiitl to my surprise, perceived a figure

alreadv seated there, a figure out of all harmony vv ith the soft greenness everywhere, a

figure clothed in duskv' brown. 1 was about to retreat as silently as possible, when

suddenly the figure arose, turned aroimd and beckoned me to ciime and sit down. I

obeyed silently, having recognized "Uame Future" as soon as I saw her face.

We sat in silence for a few moments while she held my gaze with her deep,

mvstic eves;— I felt mvself going, going, becoming lust entirely under her spell. "^ ou

know me?" she asked at length; I nodded. "^ ou vv idi me to reveal mvself?" again

I nodded. A sudden breeze quivered through the boughs overhead.

"It is seldom," began the sibilant voice, "that I deal so kindly with so large a

number; to each I dole out his due and each due is a bountiful one."

"There is one Helen, who came to your Southern Shore from the North to add

more knowledge to her already goodly store, which she is now ever increasing while as

a deep and brilliantly educated woman she graces the home of a tall and prosperou,-.

civil engineer whose success and travels here and there, all over North and South

America have not succeeded in concealing the Ernest of his college days.

Every Siuulay in the Friends' church in Philadelphia the pulpit is filled bv a man

whose deep eloquence einphasizeil by forceful left-handed gestures, draws crowds.

Under his strong influence, the Quakers are gaining much both in numbers and

strength. And trulv one can sav that Alpheus has found his calling. Among the

faces of his congregation, a cheerful countenance, whose eves in turn twinkle

humorously and grow serious, is seen. Olive still finds it pleasant to attend a Quaker

Meetiftg, relishing the contrast between its restful hour and those of the busy profes-
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sion as instructor of ph\sics and mathematics in lii!:;h school. That she is anything

but successful anil enjoyiny: her work, no one can iloubt ; for contentment itself beams

from her countenance."

A gre\ squirrel scampered across the moss and up the oak, and a dr) twig

crackled off in the woods, as my companion continued: "Down in Eastern Carolina

you may find a man. a farmer, Mr. Harris Johnson by name, whose farm is a model,

with everythiiiL' up to date; it is the farm that is pointed out with pride to the

strangers passing through the neighborhood. Hut the farm is known not onh for itself

but for its owner, whose wit and jokes are the bywords <if his neighbors.

Pearle was undecided for a gooi.1 while, whether she was called to be a trained

nur-^e or a schocd teacher. While she was attempting to decide this momentous ques-

tion, Edgar came along"; here the wise dame halfway smiled, "and \ou know he has

a rather forceful way about him and coupled with this now the added dignit\ and im-

portance of the proprietorship (jf a big New "l^uk hotel, to decide for her and the

strange thing about it is that he deciiled upon neither of the professions under con-

sideration, but proposed another of his own.

What Harris has done for a section of Eastern Carolina, William Webster has

been doing for a certain farm in Central Carolina. A good business head always finds

a place to show its abilities, and on a farm the oppcirtunities are not few. If one were

allowed to peep into the home of Mr. Webster, he would see comfort and happiness

radiating from it exerywhere. And Katherine is finding her true self in presiding as

a gracefid matron over an elegant, comfortable and ideal home."

The figure before me paused, sighed and turned, gazing thoughtfull\ , deep into

the forest. In a moment, however, she resumed: "I see two men in a handsome auto

spinning along a country road. As they draw nearer one sees the t\pical business men

under wh(j-e prosperous exterior one recognizes the Brown and Fred of college days.

Fred is just passing through Richmond and Brown is taking him out in his car, while

they talk o\er business prospects with the air of typical Wall Street brokers.

Mattie. after a \ear at Wellesle\. decided to travel abroad for se\eral months:

while in Englaml she became strongly attached to that country :md its people, so she

prolonged her sta\ there by a year, but then she decided America and Americans were

best after all, so she has come back to her America and her American.

1 here's room at the top in an\ business and especially is this true in the medical

profession, leastways so Matthew has fcjund it. In one of om- large Eastern cities Dr.

Perry's name heads the list of eminent city physicians, and by his frequent articles in

various magazines he is winning recognition .and renown for himself e\er\ where.
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Seniors of Old G. C.

We'\e been here for a time tojietlier,

We seniors of old (j. C.

Through bright and rainy weather.

Four years at old (1. C.

\Ve've laugheil and we've pla\ed together.

We seniors of old (i. C.

W^e've bowed our heads together

Many times at old G. C.

We'\e felt the sting of defeat,

We seniors of old G. C
Our hearts with triumph ha\e beat

A few times at old G. C.

We're bidding you farewell fore\ er.

School days of old G. C.

IVIay the golden ties ne'er sever

Which bind our hearts to thee.

As we leave \ou, all together.

Dear days at old G. C.

We drink to your health f(jrever

Memories of dear G. C

F/it/i' sevcnfy-nnc
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Junior Class

Brown. Joseph Robert ....... Woodland, N. C.

Culler. Maude Lee Rock Creek, N. C.

Dix, Burtie KUen Westfield, N. C.

Doan, Mary .......... Amo, Ind.

Dorsett. Kathrvn ¥A\a Farmer, N. C.

Kdgerton, Mabel Arlene ...... Goldsboro, N. C.

Hisrhfill, Gladys May Liberty, N. C.

Knijjht, Louetta Ellen ...... Guilford College, N. C.

Lassiter, Alma ........ Mechanic. N. C.

Patterson, Cleta ........ Burlington. N. C.

Raitord, Girley Kmerson ...... Guilford College N. C.

Stewart, Carl Watson ....... Trenton. Tenn.

Wood, Joseph Densmore ...... Tarn worth, N. H.
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Junior Class History

J^^^O RECOUNT the deeds, the trials, the \ ictories am! the defeats of the Class

^
J

of 1013 is a difficult task, not particularly :o on accoemt of its great achieve-

^^^^^ ments or hair-raising experiences, but because of the \ ar'ous changes which

it has undergone since the Fall of lijii. Perhaps no class has experienced

such a change i:i membership as ours—only six being members now who entered as

Freshmen.

At the beginning of our Freshman year the faculty had seen fit to advance the col-

lege curriculum, consequently our class numbered only thirty-nine and many who had

hoped to enio\ Freshman class meetings were disappointed. Xe\ertheless. we were all

contented, for we knew that if we ever obtained a "sheepskin" it ought to mean more to

us than to any preceding class. The "Sophs" soon showed their interest in us by giv-

mg us an impressixe midnight call, and the\ ab(i then learned that we had some good

glee club material and some non-Quaker feet. Our class met and elected officers

—

many not knowing for whom they were xoting; yet all was well. We exchanged

greetings, though timidl\ . An\ way, we knew that a Freshman class was an essential

part of the college, so we launched out on the sea of knowledge with our sails set, to

fill this important place. We were narrowly defeated in the class debate and gave the

Sophs a hustle in basketball. Winter came on and if you remember the snow that fell

that sea-on, \(ju will not wonder why we won the track championship in the spring. We
sailed over Exams, and when the spring roll was called, we found that we hail lost

some members and gained a few more.

As I ha\e aforesaid, we won the first place in track that spring, also seconil place

in tennis; niul hut for In'ing dcUdttd ici in'u/ht liiivc ivrjn tlii biiulniU iluiinpicjiisliif). It

is said that we presented on of the best Freshman oratorical contests e\er held here

iukI rj/ic </l our iiK/ulttrs tviii iiou the priz(. As a proof that impro\ement was possi-

ble two of our members won impro\ement medals in the societies, and one had Fresh-

man honors accorded him.

The next fall we met as wise Sophomores and found that our class was e\en

smaller than the \ear before, although it was recruited b\ some good material. 'l"o

our regret, we found that the faculty had "stamped their foot" on hazing and our

hopes could not be realized." ( )n account of misfortune we lost the class debate, but
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we pla\eil in the final basketball iiame. In the ^prin^ we tied the Freshmen for

track championship and won second place in tennis. With our wreat oratory and in-

tellect we captured a society prize and also a peace prize, anil of course we did our

share of the usual Soph, "stunts."

When we returned as Juniors, we foimd that many of our comrailes had fallen

out. Some had learned so much as to think it best to put it in practice for their head's

sake, some had been promoted throui,'h summer school wtirk. some had i^one to other

institutions and still others had fallen a snare to Cupid's dart. Not to be discouraged

the survivers again took up the struggle, led on by the belief that "to the victors be-

long the spoils." FoLu- recruits joined us at mid-term, but we are still the least class

in number, but not in many other respects. (3ur class is represented in almost every

student organization in college. From it we ha\e furnished varsity baseball, track

and tennis men. And although our class is composed of members from fhe different

states, nevertheless we are luiified in spirit when the welfare of the class and college

are at stake.

W^e hope that the next year will fuul us all back at our posts of dut\, lo\ alh de-

\i)ted to our class and to e\ery interest which aims to promote the welfare of our col-

lege, which some da\ we hope to call our Alma Mater.

Historian'.
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V. H. Morris
Phohbi: Worth

OFFICERS

A. L. RiDDICK

President

Historian
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Sophomore Class

Ballinger, Julia Adaline Greensboro, N. C.

Hla\lock, Frederick Ro\ster ...... Guilford. N. C.

Coble, Josephine Vestal Liberty, N. C.

Coggins, Willis Lester Guilford College, N. C.

Davis, Laura Etta . . . . . . . . Progress, N. C.

Dawson, .Maude Sedalia ..... Guilford College. N. C.

Dawson, Pearle Ulelia Guilford College, N. C.

Dixon. Blanche Elkin. x\. C.

Fox, Eleanor Louise Guilford College, N. C.

Guthrie, Bessie Ava Snow Camp. N. C.

HoUiday, ^L'lggie Irma Snow Camp, X. C.

Hubbard, Hope ........ Farmer, N. C.

Lambeth, Charles Tilley Guilford College. N. C.

Lassiter Floy Catherine ....... Fallston, N. C.

Mitchell, Colonel Robert Guilford College, N. C.

Morris. Fred H. Kernersville. N. C.

Perry, Thomas Gray Wilkesboro, N. C.

Riddick, Archibald Lockhart ...... High Point, N. C.

Semans, Thomas Beckenridge ...... Uniontown, Pa.

Short, Troy Rodolphus ...... Greensboro, N. C.

Smith, Kate Brittain Summerfield, N. C.

Stanley, Jesse Betts Guilford College, N. C.

Stuart, Lyndon Everett Snow Camp, N. C.

Thompson, Redding Aycock ...... Aurora, N. C.

Worth, Phoebe Gertrude Guilford College, N. C.

\'ates. Caroline Ballinger ...... Guilford, N. C.

"I'ates. James Fuller Guilford, N. C.
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Sophomore Class History

CHK class of igib sprung; into existence in the early part of September, U)i2.

when fifty, verdant Freshmen were assembled, and organized into what was
immediately termed the "freshest" class that had ever been "on the hill."

But there was good material beneath, and the class at once entered into the

different phares of activity of which our life at college consists. All of us were not

Quakers, or rather our Quaker blood did not extend into our organs of locomotion,
for our line of greatest activity for the first few weeks was in keeping time to some
musical instrument, and in making the most melodious, and harmonious discord for

the entertainment of the old fellows. When cold weather had come, and Winter
was at its height, we were ever grateful and did not cease to give thanks that Nature,
m her all-wise knowledge, had not seen fit to cause distress and great consternation
among us by covering the earth with snow. In her economic way she saved much
rapid transit, and applied the law of conservation of energy so that none were forced

U) hurry to and fro. Spring came, school ended, and lo

!

A great change had taken place in the class of 'ib when we reassembled at

Founders Hall as SOPHOMORES. Some who had learned much during the pre-

ceding year desired to put their knowledge to practical u-e in amassing wealth. Others
had decided that their studies should not interfere with their college life and were left

behind, so that only twenty-eight members were enrolled to uphold our reputation.

In our Freshman year our debating team won oxer the Sophomores, but were de-

feated by a two to one decision against the Juniors in the interclass debates. This was
the second team in the history of the college that had ever been in the final debate in

their Freshman year. This \ear our debaters, F. H. Morris, C. R. Michell. and T.
(j. Perry, divided honors with the victorious Senior team. We defeated the Freshmen,
and by a mutLial agreement with the Seniors there was no final debate.

In athletics, we have gained no great honors on account of circumstances o\er
which we had no influence. We were not able to play the Juniors in our Freshman
.\ear, nor the Seniors this year on account of the fact that we were defeated in two
hard-fought games. Although we were not able to win the cup cjn account of these

slight misfortunes, yet, we had the honor of furnishing three \arsity in baseball last

year, and Captain Thompson of the varsity team is a member of our class.

During the two short years that we have been in college experience has taught us

many things
;
in the next tw o we expect to learn much more. Our girls are loyal and

true. It is by their aid that we have accompli-hed what we have, and it is with their

support that we look forward to greater victories and triumphs.

HiSTORI \x.
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College Yells

I.

Icky-lcky-I-k\ !

Micky-niick\ -mi-m}-

!

Horv, gorv, allegor\,

'Guilford.

II.

Polly-go-\va.\-go-«a\-uo-\va\ !

Polly-go-wax-go-\va.\-go-wee

!

Rah! rah! rah! Quack! quack! quack!

Who are we? Guilford!

III.

Rah! Rah! Quaker!
G. C. Taker!
Quaker! Taker!
Quaker! Taker!
Whoo-rah ! Whoo-rah

!

Quaker! Taker!
Thee, Thou, Rah

!

IV.

Boom la \o!

Hoom la yo

!

Guilford! Guilford!

Ho! ho! ho!

V.

Os-che-wow-wo\\ !

Scitie-wow-wow ! wow-wow !

Guilford !

VI.

G-U-I-L-F-O-R-D!
Guilford! Guilford! Guilford!
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In colleql hhlls JusmoH-
ThLYI^E. TZniNQ OifT THE mTTt/^ QK,

'WiTHfN HIS CLASSIC niTOW.

]F his COHCLFTlOfi OT HiMSFLr
iSuoULD &E THE TZST INSTEM
They'd ^eed f\ chhin /]Nd co/fpfiss

n SoifyeK THE f/?ESH/^ms HE/ia

OFFICERS

Harrell Budd

Marv I. Shamburger

Sarah Richardson

President

Nice-President

Historian
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Freshman Class History

"^^^^^^ H\. Fre>hnien suffereth lont; and are kind: the Freshmen en\ieth not, the

j Freshmen vaunteth not themselves and are not puffed up ; doth not beha\ e

^^^r themselves unseemly, are not easily pro\oked. thinketh no evil. Heareth all

thinL's, believeth all things, endureth all thintis. 'Fhe Freshmen ne\er

tailieth. Now we are as Freshmen, we speak as Freshmen, we understand as Fresh-

men, hut when we become Seniors we will put awa\- "Fresh" thintis and become as

Seniors.

'Fhis, the largest Freshman Class on record at (luiltord Colletre, held its first class

meeting at Founders' Hall. September 24th, 11)13. '^f course we were as iireen as

peas," but we are fast pro\ inu: that we are not of that species commonh known as

exertrreens, for the sheddini: process has already betiun.

One uninxited but most welcome \ isitor. Cupid, ha^ alread\" found his wav to our

class meetinL;^. and attends them reiiularly.

1 his class is well representeil in ever\- phase of colle.L'e life. All of our sixtv-three

members belouL' either to a literary society or the ^ . W. C. A. or ^". AF C. A., and

these members take active parts.

( )ur class selected three men to represent us on our dehatint' team. Thev accepted

a challenL'e for a debate fnjm the Sophomores to take place December 17. 1<>1 >. AI-

thouL'h 'the\ fouirht a L'ood tiL'ht," the debate was lost b\ one \ote.

Se\eral of our members are i:oin^ to enter the society contests this sprinij, and

from their L'ood work in the past we feel sure that some of them will carr\ off first

honors.

( )ur cla s is e\er moxinj: upwartl and onward, and we fulh" realize the truth in

the follow i-i; lines:

"So much to do that it is not e'en bei;un.

So much to hope for. that we cannot see.

So much at stake to win,

So many tbiiiL's to be.

Historian.
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The Preparatory Department

When in 1888, New Garden Boarding School became a college, the high school

system in North Carolina was but poorly developed. Thus there was a gap between

public school and college for the filling of which there was no adequate institution.

To meet this situation and to enable students who desired a college education to

become sulficienth- advanced to undertake a college course, the Trustees of Guilford

College deemed it necessar\ to continue a preparatory- department. This department

comprises a course of stuily eiiual to the three \ears' course gi\'en in our best high

schools. The classes are taught by the college instructors who take great care in aiding

the students to build up a broad and sound foundation for their college course. As

time goes on, howe\er, it is the hope that our high school s\stem will become suf-

ficiently extended and standardized to equip more and more young people for the

Freshman Class.

Payt n'lmly-fii
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Members of Athletic Association



W'larkr's of "G"

BASEBALL

Shore. Benhow. McBane, L. Stuart, Thimip-o:!, Futrell,

Ldwards, Moori'fieKI, Short, Nichols, Barher, Mi;r.

BASKETBALL

Be:'.bo\v, Finch, Edward?. L. Stuart, McBane.

ALiorefield.

TENNIS

Brown. Jo\n.er

TRACK

Nelson, Nunn. Benbow, Edwards. Short.
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Athletics at Guilford

® HILE Guilford may be regarded by 5ome as one of the smaller colleges in

the State, yet she has made herself look much larger than many of the

others during the last few seasons when considered from the standpoint

of athletics.

It is true that Guilford's resources for athletics are \er\ limited since we never

have more than one hundred and fifty bo\s from which to select material, while

nearh all the other colleges have from three hundred to seven hundred. The athletic

regulations are also becoming \ery stringent. No one is allowed to participate in an

athletic event at Guilford unless he pays all of his expense.-- without an\" aid

whatever from the college or an\" association connected with it, attends faith-

fulh' to all disciplinary requirements, and passes at least two courses of his

work. It seems to be the ultimate aim of the college to make the different

athletic teams its true representative, and while the athletes who ha\e repre-

sented Guilford for the last two years ha\'e been among the best that ha\e e\ er been

produced here, yet it must be remembered tliat some of them were among the best stu-

dents that ha\e e\er been here.

A summary of the athletic achievements for the present school year woidd be

an injustice to that ilepartment since as yet there have been practicalh no activities

in baseball which is one of the most important phan-s. Hut a re\ iew of last year's

records and those of this year which ha\ e been made thus far will serve better to give

an insight into the proper standing of athletics at (niilford.

Football has for several \ears been considered detrimental to college athletics

and forbidden by the college authorities. Track has recei\ed \ery little attention dur-

ing the last two years on account of the intense interest taken in other phases of col-

lege, and scarcel\ more than the class meets have been helil. However, Manager

Nelson is to arrange some meets with other colleges and we hope to renew interest in

this particular phase. Tennis has also been lacking in brilliant records for se\eral

years. The remodeling of the athletic field a few years ago dispensed with the best

location for courts and the athletic association has ne\er been able to put tennis back

to its former standing. In the intercollegiate games that we have had. we have

usually been able to break even in percentage of victories. But with the present team
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we feel fate in predicting that Guilford will soon do some high class tennis playing,

since Manager Brown has yet one year to play and Joyner has three.

Basketball took its start at Guilford pretty soon after the abolition of football

and has met with wonderful success. Once we held the championship of North

Carolina. Virginia, and Tennessee. Last years season was finished with a perfect

record, while this year we have followed the record of the other colleges of the State

in winning on our own floor and losing away from home. This year the team played

a majority of its games away from home and. being unaccustomed to a floor, is one

of the greatest handicaps to a basketball team. The prospects for a winning team in

the future may seem a little darkened at present on account of three of the players

expecting to graduate this year: but by hard practice we hope their places can be

filled : for practice is the greatest essential in perfection.

Baseball is one of the greatest of athletic activities, not only at Guilford, but at

nearly every college of note. It is hard, but not overstrenuous. exercise and the

vigorousness of its atmosphere places it in a class to itself among the college sports.

At the close of last season, Guilford had established a most unique record of winning

thirteen college games and losing only one. An exhibition game was played with

Winston League and lost, but the entire first team was not engaged in that game. It

will be hard to ever get together such an aggregation of college ball players again,

for each man on the team played his position in big league style and batted like

demons, two of the regular players piling up an average of over .400 and none falling

below .250. The average of the entire team for the season was .325, thus making it

almost impossible for another team to win in the face of such odds and the airtight

pitching of "Lengthy" Shore, who pitched and won eleven games. The prospects are

good for a winning team this year, but this "Quaker Machine" of 1913 has been

broken into by a loss of three players, two of which were regular mainstays and whose

loss will be felt severely. Three others are expecting to graduate this year, but we are

never uneasy about a creditable baseball team at Guilford so long as interest is at such

a high ebb as it has been for the last few years.

For the last two years athletics has been under the sole leadership of Charles G.

Doak. a former student and athlete of Guilford, and his work has been absolutely first-

class in every respect. He is a firm believer in hard work and constant fighting. This

policy has helped wonderfully in placing Guilford as one of the foremost colleges in

the State in the department of athletics, and at the same time putting out a representa-

fi\e aggregation of able-bodied atletes.
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Varsity Baseball

Thompson (Captain), d-ntt-r Field

F/it/i (Jill hiindiiil four

McBank. Left Field
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Varsity Baseball

NiCHdi.s. >.fi(in(l li Shori, I'liird Hase
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Varsity Baseball

Stl'art. Utilit\

i'tu/i OIK Ininilrcil six

RiDDILK, Utility
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Scores for Season 1913
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Finch { Manager.) R. G.

Pape fj/ii- liinitlnil ten

Stl art L G.
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Varsity

Basketball

Short
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m m

%
Jones HlXKLE
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Basketball Squad

SCORES
SKASO.X OF 1911— iyi2

Kl"n 8 Guilford
Elon 1(3

University of \'irt;ini:i 17
Jefiferson 8

Staunton Militar\ Institute 10

Washiniiton and Lee Uni\ersit\ 47
\'irginia Military Institute 18

\'irginia Christian College ib

University of North Carolina 20
Trinity College 14
A. & M. of North Carolina 23
A. & \1. of North Carolina i(j

Greensboro \'. M. C. A 20
Greensboro ^'. M. C. A 11

58
Guilford

Giulford "18

(luilford :i3

( juilford 22
Guilford 10

Guilford II

Guilford 59
Guilford 33
Guilford 12

Guilford '.
. . .27

Guilford 47
(niilford 38
Guilford 38

Danville \'a

Elon College ...

Greensboro ^ . M.
V. P. I

Universit\- of North Caro
( jreensboro \ . M. C. A.

Sf:ASON OF
8

C. A.

12—191.^

Guilford 71

Guilford 77
Guilford 32
Guilford 44
Guilford 44
Guilford J.0
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Varsity Tennis Team

Tkxnis Squad

Ptit/t one hitntlrcil fifteen
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Young Womens Athletic Association

Hklen East

Katharine Dorsett

Sarah Richardson

Luna Cox

Blanche Fltrell

Irma Coble

Juliet Bai.linger

CAHINKT

Pre>ident

Nice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Basketball Manager

1 enr.i,-. Manager

Track Manager

Page one hundred nineteen



Young Womens Athletic Association

QRI()R to March, 1913, jrirls athletics were under the auspices nf the '^ oung

Women's Christian Association. The Pre^ident of the 'V'. W. C A. ap-

pointeil the chairman of the athletic committee and the chairman in turn

appointed the managers of the \arious departments. While it would be

wrong to say that such an arrangement pro\ed a failure, it would be safe to say that

it did not pro\e \ery successful.

Therefore, realizing that it was sometimes difficult to find a girl who was an

athlete and at the same time fitteti for the \'. W. C. A. Cabinet, and that if the girls

elected their own officers and ha\e a voice in meetings the\ would become more in-

terested in athletics, a meeting of all the girls was called in March of last \ear.

At this meeting the ^ oung ^Voman's Athletic Association was organized, pro-

visional officers were elected and a committee appointed to draw up a constitution.

Later the constitution was adopted.

In September, 191,v the first regular officers and managers were elected. The

managers began work at once. Several long walks and cross-country races were

planned and carried out. The tennis department cleaned off the tennis courts and, ow-

ing to the clenienc\ of the weather, tennis was pla\ed up through the last of January.

Early in the fall the girls began to play basketball, but were unable to continue long,

owing to the fact that the g\ m was unilergoing certain repairs. Since the repairs have

been completed, practice has again been resumed.

For the past three \ears we ha\e annuall\ pla\ed a public game of basketball and

also of tennis.

Our asscjciation is still in its infancy; it has accomplished only a \ery little of

what it should. Hut we hope as the \ears g(j b\ it will accomplish more and more

and that both stuilents and faculty will realize that if athletics are essential for the

full de\elopment and etiucation of the \oung men, tliey are al-o essential for the full

cle\elopment and eilucation of our \oung wumen, and that before many \ears our

"l oung Women's Athletic Association can boast of its Athletic Directoress and enviable

record.

I'ayt (Jill hiiiiihid tiLiiity
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Senior Girls Basketball Team

Estelle Koriier

Blanche Futicl

P'ilent' Lewis

Irma Coble

Olive Smith

Cathline Pike

Champions I'M^-hu.^: ii)I.VI'.;14

LINK-l P

Left Guaiil

Ri,L!;ht P'lirwaril

Center

Right Guard

Coach

Left Forward

P(i(/i' one hunilrid tivcnty-tivo
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Senior Girls Tennis Team

Chaiiipi()n> i^ij-ii)!.^; I'll-;- 1') 1

4

Blanche Futrell Clara Worth

Pagf one liuiulnd tutnty-tlu
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Y. M. C A.
The Youns: Mens' Christian Association, uf Guilford College, was organized in

1889 as an outgrowth of a Young Mens' Prayer Meeting, and since that time has been

the prime factor in moulding the spiritual life of the \oung men. It seeks to unite all

-tudents who desire to strengthen the spiritual life and influence of the College; to

promote growth in christian character and fellowship and aggressive Christian work,

especially hy and for students; to train its members for christian service; and to lead

them to devote their lives to Jesus Christ.

To accomplish this aim, which the Association has set for itself, it engages in

various activities. In conjunction with the \'. W. C. A. and social committee of the

faculty, it has charge of the social functions of the College. It aids the new student

in acclimating himself to his surroundings by presenting him with a handbook and

by manifesting a special interest in him during his first few weeks in College. It offers

to the student a course in Bible Study in which free discussions are encouraged, and it

might be said tliat the interest in this line of work during the past year has never been

equaled. It gives courses in Mission Study which give the student a knowledge of

the non-christian lands, and enables him to see the transforming power of Christianity.

And, perhaps, most potent of all are its weekly meetings to which all students are in-

vited. Here the problems of student life are thrashed out in a frank and open manner.

From the record of the past \ear we feel that this organization is gaining a more

and more important place in student life here. It has been, as it were, a melting pot

in which the barriers between the different factions ha\ e been, to a large extent, melted

awa\

.

Y. W. C A.
Among the man\ phases of college life whicli attract the attention, time, and

talents of the girls in our miilst, one thing stands out perdominanth here. D(j you

ask what it is? It is the ^'oung Woman's Christian Association. Not only has nearly

every girl joined the asM)ciatif)n, but almost every girl seems to ha\'e made it a real

part of lier life.

Although the committee work has been unusually good this year, and though our

financial condition is the best it has been in years, we feel that the success of the asso-

ciation cannot be measured by the amount of material work done, but by the motives

back of the work—by the spirit which dominates the girls. It seems the most natural

thing on Thursday evening just at the twilight hour, for the girls to trip softly into

the little association room, join whole heartedly in the singing, sit quietly and peace-

fully as the\ listen to one of their number give some of the deep sweet thoughts of her

life—thoughts which mean so much to the girl her.self and which are double in mean-

ing and worth by the sharing with others. The spirit of fellowship and comradeship

seems to grow with each meeting and as this spirit brings with it more and more of

democracy, unselfishness and generosity, we feel that the girls of our college realize and

appreciate what the \', W. C. A. stands for—not simply for organized work, for

svstematic co-operation—these are simply means to an end— it all goes back to the

spirit of Christ—Ime and service.

Pdtjc fjiif hiiiulrtil turnty-stvi I!
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Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

Silas J. LixDi.fi'

Harl W. Pearson-

William D. Wlbstir
Da\id I'.. HEXi,F:-i' .

Carl \V. Stewart

OFFICERS

CHAIRMFN OF COMMITTFFS
Harily A. Carroll

T liomas G. Perr\

Samuel S. Nelson

Chas. F. Benbow
William D. Webster

T. Robert Brown
Eda:ir H. McBane
G. P'merson Raiford

I'fU/t rjni liiniilrnl liit iity-i ii/ht

President

\'ice- President

Treasurer

Secretar\

Marshall

Bible Study

Relitjious Aleetings

Mission Study

Membership
Finance

New Students

Social

Music
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Y. W. C A. Cabinet

OFFICERS
Cathlixe M. Pike ........ President

Maude Cut.ler . ....... \'ice- President

Gladys Highfii.i. ......... Secretary

(3li\e Smith ......... Treasurer

CHAIRMK.N OF COMMFFTFFS
yi. Blanche Futrell ....... Association News
Eilene Lewis . ........ Bible Study

Olive Smith .......... Finance

Maude Culler ......... Membership
Irma K. Coble ......... Mission Study

Estelle G. Korner ......... Music
Kurtie F. Ui\ ........ Religious Meetings
Kathryn Dorsett ......... Social

P^.t/i rjiii luiiiilrtti thirty
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LraNAR

^-«-^ n H the tuotdlil purpose of de\elcjpin^ ;i close'' fellowship amoni; the noliiij^

W^ ^ men who are religiously inclined and tiainini: them in active Christian

V M X work, this club, which was or^ani/ed in iwio. has been \'ery beneficial to

its members. The bi-weekly meetintis are de\oted to a systematic study of

|iroblems which are today facint; the church. Uurini; the present year the history and

work of the Sunday School have been carefully ijone o\er. Last year the time was

L'iv en to an in\ estijiation of social conditions, such as "The City Problem," and "The

Countrx Problem." The Seminar also serxes as a channel through which the mem-

bers of the ^ . M. C. A. conduct religious work in the community.

OFFICfIRS

U. E. Hexi.kv



P'i(/c on,' hundred thirly-thrt
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The Old

The New

Pr!ff( '//;< hiinilrcil forty
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®It^ (guilfnr& (EnUrgtuu
Puhli-he.l .Monthly h\ the

HlIXR^' Cl..\>-, PhiI.OMATHKAX, WkBSTIiRIAN AM) ZaT'SIAN I.ITKRAR'i- SOCIETIES.

\V. A. White. Jr.

I'.iiitor-in-Chief

STAFF

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

W". I). Webster
Husitu'>s Manager

Eileen Leui^ '14, Phil. Cathline Pike, '14, Zat.

M. W. Pern. '14. Weh. H. A. Cam. 11, '14, Cla)

.

Inna Cnhle, '14, Zat. Katherine Allen, 'ij. Piiil.

.[. R. Unmn. 'is, Weh.

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
Olive Smith, '14. Phil.

Helen East. 14. Zat, E. H. McHane. '14, Clay.

P/://r ori( hiiiulrnl forty-tiro



P<u/c one huiulrcd forty-three



During Miss Craig's leave of

absence for a \ear of stud\- in Ber-

lin. Miss Rhoades has had charge

of the Music Department. Under

her directorship the work of public

presentation has been mainly along

vocal lines, including Christmas

and Easter ser\ices b\ the A Cap-

pella Choir. In the>-e ser\ices the

Choir was assisted by .Miss Har-

mon, --oloist. and Joseph Peele,

who read from Sir P^dwin

Arnold's "The Light of the

World."

On .\o\ember fifteenth. Miss

Harmon gave a delightful recital

consisting of Folk Songs, Love

Songs and Stories in Song.

(^n December thirteenth, Miss

Rhoades gave an interesting
"

lecture on "The Study of Poetry

an Aid in the Study of Music."

She illustrated her subject with

readings from the poetic drama of "L'hsses" b\ Stephen Phillips and songs from Max
Uruch's cantata of "L"l.\sses," rendered h\ Miss Harmon and Mr. Crosb\

.

The anni\ersary of Stephen Foster's birth was commemorated on Januar\-

twelfth b\ a half-hour of songs at the noon hour. The combined (jlee Clubs

rendered a ninnher of familiar ballails of this representati\e American composer.

An "olde Tyme Concertte" was gi\en on Saturila\ , "Candle-light, \e aist da\-

of February." It was a unique and \ery enjoxable musical evening.

Miss Korner's graduation recital, devoted to "Songs from the Pla\s of Shake-

-peares" and a concert by the Boys' Glee Club are, at the present writing, in prepara-

tion for the month of Mav.

F/i{/i one htindrnl fnrly-four



Histortical Program of Songs and Glees
arraiiLied and acccimpanied by

Mijs Kstelle Korner

Saturda\. Ma\ 2nd. H)i4, at 8 P. -M.

Ballads drawn upon by Shake-peare fur his phus

(a) GcrnutLis, the Jew of N'enice

(b) King Leir and his three daughters

(Girls' Glee Club

Songs mentioned I \ Shakespeare in his plr.ys

Jack bo\ , ho boy, news! (Taming of the Shrew)

Heigh-ho! for a husband (.Much Ado About Nothing)

Girls' Glee Club

Songs sung in the Original Performances

O Willow, Willow (Othello) ....
It was a lo\er and his lass (As ^'ou Like It) .

Full fathom fi\e th\ father lies (The Tempest)

Miss Harmon

()rit/:ii linkii'ran

Uriijin unknmin

OrKjin iinkiiijii. n

Tliniiias MurUy
Robert John.uiii

Settings composed since Shake-peare's 1 ime to the .Middle of the Nineteenth Centur\

Where the bees sucks (The Tempest)

Girls' Glee Club

Cuck(i(j Song ( Love's Labor Lost

)

()\er hill. o\er dale ( Mid-ummer Night's Dream)

Miss Harmon

Hark, hark! the lark (C\mheline)

Who is Sylvia? (Two Gentlemen of \'erona)

Girls' Glee Club

Recent Settings

Pedlar's Song (Winter's Tale)

Sigh no more, ladies (Much At'o About .Nothing)

Lnder the greenwood tree (As ^ ou Like It)

Miss Harmon

Orpheus with his lute ( Henr\ the Eighth)

Blow, blow thou winter wind (As \ ou Like It)

Girls' Glee Club

Jho/iiiis Jirii

I'hrjinas Arm
J'lioiniis Cook

Franz Schiibtrt

Franz Schubirt

Jiiniti Grrtnliill

ir. A. Fislur

Carl Busch

Clinrlis Miinnty

J. Siirjtant

Piu/c one hundrid forty-fivi
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Song Recital

H.AZKi. Harmon, Hezzo-Soprano, Joskphixe Rhoades, Accompanist

Saturday evening November 8th, igi^

PROGRAM
Miscellaneous Soncs

Odi Tu (Italian Boatman's Sonj,')

Voeglein Wohin so Schnell?

(Bird where a\\a\' so fast?)

The Diver (Modern American Sonj;)

Folk Soncs

Negro—'De Moanin' Dove
Irish—Dusk of Autumn
Inch'an

—

\From the Land of the Sky-Blue Water
/The \hn>n Drops Low ....

Stories in Sonc

Hannah's at the Window Binding: Shoes

Words by Lucy Larcom
I\pical of American Ballad about the time of the Civil War

Lorraine, Lorraine. Lorree

Words by Charles Kingsley

Topical of English Ballad of today

Love Stories

Janet's Choice (Old English)

My Laddie (Scotch)

A Banjo Song (Negro)

1 hy Beaming Eyes (American)



Recital by Josephine L. Rhoades
assi.^ted b\

H \/-EL Harmon. .Mczzo-ioprancj. and Ai.pheus D. Crosby. Baritone

Subiect: The Stiui\ iit Poetry a'l Aid in the Study of Music

lUustrations from the Poetie Drnma of "Ll\sses," by Stephen PhiUips. and from the

Cantata "llxsKes." b\ Max Hruch

PRCXtRAM
Intro(hict(jry remarks

Prolo-ue

Athene pleads with Zeu- that Lh"S;es may return in safety to his home

Act I, Sci;\i; I

[a) Athene rou-es 1 elemacliu^ to action

{l>) Penelope before the suitors

(
(' ) Penelope's :(i!il(;qu\

SonL'
—

"l^er.elope \vea\irii; a garment"

Act I. Sciixt II

L l.\ sses in ( )ir\ ia

Scene

—

"Ll.\sses in ( )jryia"

Act III, ScHNE I

Ll\s:e^ shipwrecked on the shme-- of Ithaca

Scene
—

"L l\s;e- av. aker.s
"

Act III, ScHNE II

(<i) The warnint: of the minstrel

( /' ) Penelope's rejection of th.e suitors

(
(• ) The suitors drixen out b\ Ath.e'e, Ll)sse> a::d Telemachus

Duet— "( )ninipoter-t Zeu-"

Closini: remarks

I'aiji lull liiinilnd forty-iii/lit
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Girls' Gi.ee Cluk
SOPRANI

Beatrice Caffe\ (jt-rtrude Hobbs
Luna Cox Fl()\- Lassiter

Buitie Dix Eileen Lewis

Blanche Futrell Ethel Speas

ALT I

Hazel Armsti'dnL: Hazel Harnidii

Juliette Ballinuer Cleta Patterson

Evelyn Bri<:.L;s Pauline Stuart

Bovs' Glee Cllb
TENOR I

Ereil Morris

Paul Nunn
Emerson Raiford

Charles White

A. D. Crosby
William Futrell

Jesse Garner
De\"ane Ho(ii:in

Benbow Jones

BASS I

Lester Coggins

Paul Fitzgerald

I)a\ id Henley
James Hopkins

Milton ALason

Fowell Mendenhall

Lionel Stra\horn

PlUJi hundnd fifty



Bl.ANCHK FuTRKM.
Juliette Ballixger
Flov Lassiter
Hazel Harmon
Estelle Korner

(iiRLS' (jm:i-: Ci.li:

President

Secretar\

Librarian

Leader

Accoiiipaiii>t

Bovs' Glee Club
FowELL Mexdexhall ..... President
WiLLLAM FuTRELL

. . . Secretar\ and Treasurer
Charles White ...... Librarian
A. D. Crosby ....... Leader
Miss Rhoades Accompanist

Pafft one hundred fifty-one



Memorial Meeting House
(iL'iLFORD College, N. C

OLDE FOLKES CONCERTTE
B\ ye student syngers and nabors

Charity Sweetnotes

AND

The Apollo and Helle-C)'I)har (Jlartkttes

Saturday Candel-lidit \e 2ist day of Februar\ . MCMXIV.

Note— Patience ()\ersii:ht will litrht ye candels and open ye doors at seven of

ye clocke. "^ e musicke will hejzymne to found at ye stroke of eight.

N. B.—Certaine well favoured young menne will show ye people to comfortable

benches. "^ e menne and ye womenne are suffered to syt together.

N. B.— It is unseemlie to whysper during ye s\nging or to stamp with \e feet

when a repetition of ye syng\ng is des\red. therefore ye gentlefolke will gi\ e applause

b\ ye bringyng of ye hands toegther.

NoT.A Bexe—Inasmuch as certaine of \e womenne syngers have ne\er sung be-

fore so manie people, and may therefore he shamefaced, ye menne present will kindlie

look away from them when they syng.

'i E FIRST PARTE
To precede ye second Parte

Here cometh a paufe, when ye people can take a rest, and \e s\ngers will refresh

their throat^ with \e Miiithing mixture prepared by good sister Benbow,

\ E SECOND PARTE
'Fo folhjw ye first Parte

(Here all \e people will join in s\ngynge Al'LD Lant, S\'NE.)

As ye lamps of ye towne hum tiimlye at \e late hour of ten, and lanes are un-

safe, ye menne are besoughten to walk home with ye wcjmenne and protect them
against ye highwaymenne and other prowlers of ye night.

Ye syngers are indebted to \e fcdlowing nabors for their kind

Charitv Sweetnotes .......
Orpheus Awful

Prudence Thoughtful

Marjory Appleblossom

Peggy Deer

Charity Sweetnotes

Caruso Carefree

Orpheus Awfid
Little-Listlefs Longfelloi

Peter Profundo

'i e Harpsichordist

P(i</( ')!!( luinditd fifty-f;

istance :

Miss Hazel Harmon
Mr. A. D. Crosbv

BELl.E-( )UEAR QUAR'FETTE

APCMTJO QUARTETTE

Mi

Miss Gertrude Hobbs
Miss Flora Lassiter

Miss E\elyn Briggs

Miss Hazel Harmon

Mr. Charles White
Mr. A. D. Crosby

Mr. Lionel Stra^horne

Mr. Lester Coggins

s Josephine L. P.hoades
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Concert by The Boys Glee Club

Guilford Coi.i.i£ct

PROGRAM—PART I

Catch— OKI Chairs to Mend (in three parts)

Quartet—Who Killed Cock Robin ....
Messrs. White, Crosby. Henley. Mendenhai

Part Son^— Ihe Gypsy Trail ......
Tenor Solo—Wandering

Mr. White

Duet—Serenade

.Mr. White and .Mr. Crosb\

Part Song

—

(n) Winter Song .....
(A) 'J'inklers' Song (From Robin Hood) .

Bass Solos

—

(c/) In\ictus .....
(//) She Wears a Rose in Her Hair

Mr. Mendenhall

Part Song— Ohit Tr\g\a-(jn ......
Quartet

—

Little ( )rphant Annie

Me,-sr>. White, Crosb\ . Henlev, Mendenl

Part Songs

—

(n) (juilford Campus Song

(A) (niiltord Colleue H\mn

()l,l Eru/li.sh

Old Ball,ml

A ipHn</-Giill(jii<iy

Franz Schiibcil

Hoviy-Bnllanl

D, Korea

Htnhy-Huhn

Stoddard

Grui;

PART U

The (5ras;.hopper (A Tragic Cantata)

Spasmorum Peryonae

Interlocutor ......... Mr. Futrell

The Afflicted Kamil> .Mr. Fitz-erald, Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Raiford

Administrators of Property ..... .Mr. Henle\, Mr. Morris

Tender ^ oung Female (jrasshopperess ..... Mr. Xunn

Turke\ (Jobbler ........ Mr. Coggins

Rev. Humble Hee Mr. Garner

Ancient ATu'den Aunt ....... Mr. Stra\ home

Herald Mr. Mendenhall

Paiji one hundred ftjty-thn
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Campus Son^

r/H:f\i iU\ff.f.^\f [ h^
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II

Now the son^s of dear ( )lil ( juilford

Peal across the ilo\vn\ iireen.

From Archilak- to Memorial

Span the distanee tar between;

And the walls of dear old Founders,

The reverberations tlini:

From Cox Hall to New Garden,

As our \oices i^aih rintr.

Ill

Then across to fair xArcadia,

The chimini;s wing their flight.

Till across the far-flung hill-tops,

The\ kiss heaven's dame of light

;

'Fhen as if they rued their boldness,

Rack they come in echoes gay.

And thus end the winged praises

(~)f the criniron and the (:ra\

.

Pat/i one hundred fifty-four
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Prof. a. a. Dixox
Olive Smith . .

Dr. Ra\mond Binford
Prof. A. A. Dixcn
Prof. f. S. Downine
Prof. A. W. Hobb^
Prof. D. D. Carroll

Harris Johnson
Olive Smith
Da\id Henley
-Mar\ Fox
^^ illinm Webster
Alatthew Perrv

THE JOSEPH MOORE SCIENCE CLUB.

OFFICERS
• . . President M. W. Perk's . . .

SeLTetar\ Dr.. Ra'smoxd Hixford

-MEMBERS
Fred Henlev

Treasurer

.•\iissher

Wade Barter

Alma Crutchfield

Irma Coble
Laura Davis
Mary Doan
Mattie Dout:hton
Eilene Lewis
Carl Stewart

'l'ro\ Short

Densmore Wood
Cletus Ward

Clara Worth
Archie Riddick

Redding Thompson
Mrs. Raymond Hinforc

Miss Julia White
Miss Marion Rustedt

F.arl Pearron

Ernest Shore

Brown Finch

Mrs. J. F. Davis
Era Lasle\

CHE Joseph McKire Science Club was organized during' the collegiate > ear of
\yioi.)-igoj. Previous to that time there had been general meetings of those
interested in various scientific fields, but no very definite organization ex-
isted which met regularly and could rightfully be known as a science club.

1 here were, during the first year, eighteen members whose object—according to the
consitution they adopted—was to discuss topics of general interest to the teachers and
students of the science departments of the college and to cultivate a scientific spirit in

this institution. The name of the club—the Joseph Moore Science Club—was choosen
in honor of Professor Joseph Moore, for many years the head of the Department of
Natural Sciences.

Each year, since the club was organized, greater interest has been shown b\ the in-

structors and students in scientific work. The plan of the topics to be taken up has
developed also, for instead of miscellaneous programs, a general topic is decided upon in

the fall which acts as a basis for all the work during the \ear and enables the club to

discuss it from many points of view. Some of the topics that the club has taken up
have included:— Heredit\-, Bacteriology, Darwini:ni. Modern Chemical Theories,
and the Chemistry of Plant anil animal Foods.

Man\ of those interested in science at other educational institutions in this State

ha\e gi\en instructive lectures along their own particular line of work. This year
the club was especially- fortunate in having Dr. Frederick A. Palmer. Professor of

Ph\sics at Haverford College gi\e an exceptionall\ interesting experimental lecture

on "The (jyroscope and Monorail Car."

F/it/r nnf hiinilrtd fiffy-six
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Domestic Science

GOOKKRI' mean> tlu- kninvlediic ot Mi-.ka r.ri.l of Circe ard of HAe:i and

of the (^ueen of Sheba. It means the know ledire of all herb> and fruits and

bahns and spices and all that is healinjj; and sweet in the fields and groves

and sa\ory in meals. It means carefulness antl inxentixencss and willing-

ness and readiness of appliances. It means the economy of your grandmothers and the

science of the modern chemist; it means much testing and no wasting; it means English

thoroness and French and American hospitalitv ; and. in fine, it mean> that \ou are to

he perfectly and always ladies—loaf givers." ?o ^a\s Rujkin.

And cookery at last has become an art, a science e\en. although still in its baby-

hood.

Here at Gin'lford no attempt is made to gi\e a complete course in Domestic

Arts: neither is any teacher's course available. Domestic Science was first put into the

course three \ears ago with the purpose of giving to the girls an opportimit\- of learn-

ing the simple food principles and of putting them in practice in experimental cooking.

Last year a short but thorough course in Food Chemistr\ was begun bv the Chemistr\-

Department of the college. In the spring term of each year dressmaking, which con-

sists of tlrafting patterns and of doing plain sewing, is taught. The chief aim of these

departments is to gi\e the girls knowledge that is entirely practical—knowledge which

e\ery girl will need in her own home.

Miss Rachel Farlow who has been trained at Drexel Institute. Penns\ hania,

directs the Domestic Science clasjes here in a very capable manner. And while she

knows the technical part of the science, she is perhaps better able to put her knowledge

into practice than are most teachers. However, Domestic Science has never been of

enough importance at Guilforei. .More than one hour a week should be given to this

study of housekeeping which, if we do hate to admit it, is at the basis of our civiliza-

tion. In other places houi^ekeeping is regarded as a profession and women are being

trained for it as for other professions; and these are the women who are making the

most successful and the happiest homes. We are looking forward to the time when

Domestic Science shall take its place along side of the other sciences; for no technical

art can do more toward accomplishing that which is the chief residt of all sciences

—

adding to the comfort and happiness of the human race.
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Mrs. Raymond IJinford J. Franklin Da\is

CHL Guilford College Literar\ Club is an organization composed of members
of the faculty, and senior students who have been proficient in their Entdish

study. It was orj,'anized November 25, 1907, b\' Professor S. H. Hodgin
then head of the English department to cultivate a further literar\- spirit in

the colle!_'e. as its preamble states. Since then it has met twice a month and the interest

and enthusiasm of the nieetintis shown in the literary exercises and discussions that have
taken place from time to time, L'i\e e\ idence of the extreme popularity of the organiza-

tion.

The club has for the most part been interested in the stuily of Shakespeare, though
it has occasionally branched off int<] other literar\ fields.

During the year njll-lMiJ with Mrs. Hubhs as President, the tie\elopment of

Shakespeare's genius was taken up through a studv of the representati\'e plays of each

of his periods.

During the following year 1912-1913, Professor Crosb\ was president and the

club took up the stuih of the great epics: "Beowulf," "The Song of Roland," "The
Cid," "The Nibelungenlied." and Wagner's "The Nibelung's Ring."

This vear with Profesior Meredith as president, a general survey has been made
of German literature with a more or less intensive study of the representative poets,

principally Lessing, (Goethe, Schiller, and Heine. This vear's work is especially inter-

esting, for the entire club is \ er\ enthusiastic in pursuing its stud\- of German
literatme.
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The Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club History

DR^^gJlC

Till' Scick and Buskin Dramatic: Club

of Cjuilfonl Ciilleiie was formallx or-

Liani/cil DcLL-mbiM- 17, igi.^ thmiiili it

\irtuall\ came into existence on Marcli

29. 191,?, when a number of students of

Shakespeare in the English department

presented a remarkably fine production of

"Macbeth" before an enthusiastic audi-

ence from the college and community.

The success of "Macbeth'" stimulated

such an interest in dramatic study that

early in the fall of the present year the

remaining principals of last year's cast

met with Professor Crosby and laid

plans for the formation of a dramatic

club which, as a permanent organization

in connection with the English department, should keep up the high standard accom-
plished in giving "Macbeth" by continuing the stud\ and presentation of one worth\

dramatic work every \ear.

On December 17th, all the remaining members of last \ear's cast met and aclopted

a constitution whereby the dramatic club became formalh urgani/ed. taking the name
of "Sock and Buskin" in accordance with the P.li/abethan s\nibcils of comed\ arul

tragedy respecti\'el\ in these terms.

An election of officers t<i<ik place and the following were chi

of the club:

the first officers

I'.dgar H. McHane, President; Da\id E. Henley, \'ice-President : Katherine R.

Allen, Secretar\
; Jesje P. (larner, treasurer: Helen C. East, Historian; Alpheus D.

Crosbx, Coach.'

Plans were forthwith made for the present \ear's production and "Hamlet" w a^

accordingl\ decideil upon. A choice cast was selected and rehearsals began earl\ in

the second semester. The experience most of the principals had had in "Macbeth"

proved a \aluable as-et, tor in a remarkably short time "Hamlet" was ready for pre-

sentation on March 28th. 'l"he eventfid night came, and the second Shakespearean

Iila\ took place besiile "Macbeth" as another pronounced success.

'Ehe Dramatic Club is a \oung organization, but it is ambitious to do the best, as

it has shown by its initial efiforts in producing Shakespeare's two greatest plays
;
and it

is hoped that it will continue the good work it has begun b> presenting an imbroken

series of the most repre>-entati\e dramatic pieces our literature has produced.
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The Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club
OFFICKRS

Edgar H. ^IcBane

David E. Hem.ey .

Katherixe R. Allen

J[;ssE P. Garner

Helen C. East

Professor A. D. Crosbi'

Allen. Katherine R.

Armstronj:, Hazel G.

Heefini, Peivis H.

Brown, J. Robert

Carroll, Edwin H.

Carroll. Hanly A.

Copeland. ALar\ E.

Cro,-by. Protest., r A. D.

Dor.-ett, Kathryn \\.

East, Helen C.

Finch, A. liroun

Futrell. William R.

Garner, Jesse I'.

Geslain, .Martha W.

^h:.mbership

(Worrell, Robert P.

(jray, L. Oma

Henley. David E.

Henley, Fred .^E

Hodi^nn, I. De\'ane

Jacbon. David H.

Johnson, Harris G.

Jones, J. Benbow

Martin. C. Bertram

McBane, Edgar H.

Mendenhall, Fowell H.

.Mendenhall, John W.

Mitchell, J. Warren

President

\'ice-President

Secretary

Ereasurer

Historian

Coach

Mitchell, C. Robert

Morris, Fred H.

Moore, Ezra A.

Moorefield, Geori;e H.

Murrow, J. Eilaar

Nichols, William

Nunn, Paul S.

Osborne, Dwight H.

Perry. .AEitthew W.

Perr\. 'Ehomas (i.

Riddick, Archie L.

'Ehayer, Robert W.

'Ehompson, Reddint,' A.

White, Charles S.
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Thk Death of "Macbeth'

'ACBETH" was presented at (juilfnrd College un March 29th, 191,?. It

was a superb production.

Edgar H. McBane. in the title role, was a splendid Macbeth, and in

appearance and action bore a striking resemblance to the great Macready.
one of the few genuine interpreters of the characters. His terrible graces of action and
mastery of the fearful situation immediately preceding the murder of Duncan, is

deserving of especial praise, while his subsequent portrayal of the cruel Macbeth, "in
blood stepped so far, was most genuinely tragic.

Tecy Beaman, as Lady Macbeth, combined a reckless, impulsi\e, pitiless deter-

mination with the womanly de\otion, love and sorrow that comes when "nought's bad,
all's spent." She gave a realism to the pathetic plight of Lad\ Macbeth in the sleep

walking scene that would certainly evoke commiseration from the most unsympathetic.
David Henle.\, as Duncan, gave to the part a kingly dignit\ combined with that

mellowness of old age that comes of noble living, which added greatly to the heinous
brutality of his murder.

Hugh Stewart acted the role of Macduft, and he was a veritable Caledonian. He
rose to especially great dramatic power in the fourth act, when, apprised of the

slaughter of his famih', Macduff swears his terrible oath of \'engeance.

Jesse Garner was the "ill-starred Banquo." and he gave to the character a most
extraordinary power of words and action. His portrayal of the death of Banquo
savored of the d> ing propensity of the renowned Garrick was remarkable and we can-

not neglect to mention his all-terrifying appearance subsequently as the ghost in the

banquet scene.

Baxter Richardson, as Malcolm, completed the remarkable sextette of principals.

He acted well the roll of the grief-stricken son seeking vengeance for a murdered
father.

Excellent support was given this most unique group of principals b\ the rest of the
cast individually and collectively. From the weird incantation of the ministers of
doom in the opening scene to the slaying of Macbeth in the last act. there was a pro-

fessional quality and finish to the work of the Guilford students that is hardly con-
ceivable in amateur dramatics.
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Macbeth—Dramatic Personae

Duncan, King of Scotland ....... I)a\iil I.. Heiik'\

Malcolm and Donalbain, his sons . Baxter K. Richardson. ReddinL: 1. Thonipso.-T

Macbeth and Banqiio, Generals in the Kint's arni\ ......
Ldjiar H. McBane, Jesse P. Garner

Nohlemen of Scotland . .Macdviff, Hii^h A. Stewart, Jr.; Lennox, Matthew
W. Perr\-; Ross, Fred -Morris; .Menteith. William Nichols; Annus. A. Brown
Finch; Caithness, William Futrell.

son to Banquo
\n officer attending on M :heth

Kinni

Fleance

Seyton,

Doctor .

Serfreant

Murderers
Herald

Chamberlains

Royal Guards
Mordecai BroLiden.

Lady ALicbeth

Gentle unman atteiidiiiLr

Witches . . . . Helen Fast. Flh

Apparitions ...... Archibal

The musical program was furnished b\- Mis;

Management—Business manager. \\'. G. Gilchrist; Sta

Fred .\L Henlev

Hardy A. Carroll

Paul S. Kennett

Fugene H. ^L^rle\

1. Futrell and George A. Short

\Villiam Nichols

\\'illiam Futrell. A. Brown Finch

Robert Crit/, Jr., Fowell .Mendenh.ill, Ra\mond McLean,
Conrad Homey. Myr<in Cecil.

Tec\ (j. Beaman
Katherine Allen

'l ouPL'. Kathr\ n Dorsett

Riddick, David Jackson

Blanche Dawson.
manager, J. Russell Wood

;

:idv -M; :beth

Helc

Assistant stage manager.

Coach, A. D. Crosh\

.

Beniamin A. Watkins; Wardrobe, Da\iil \\. Henle\

Cast of Char.actkrs in AL\ci!lth
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''Hamlet"

LL who attended the splendid pniduL-tion of "Hamlet," Shakespeare's
L'leatest tratiedy, at Guilford Collesze Saturday nii;ht. March 28tli, must
imdiiuhteilly pronounce it one of the rare opportunities of their li\ es.

The entire pla\ was most elaborately pre ented h\ the Sock and
Buskin Dramatic Club, a student organization which grew out of the unitjue cast

that gave a remarkable representation of "Macbeth" in igi ^

The whole cast was so realistically costumed in the doublet and hose of the
time that one could not hut breathe the atmosphere of ancient Khinore and feel him-
self a part of the long ago time.

Alpheus D. Crosby, jn the title role, ga\e an exhibition of acting that is hard
to equal and impossible to surpass in the field of amateur dramatics. From his first

appearance as the "melancholy Dane" till his dying attitude on the throne in the last

act, he was continuall\ displaying the fine qualities of acting that are found from
Betterton and Garrick to Forbes-Robertson. Throughout the play Mr. Crosby
gave such a masterful picture of the real Hamlet,— dejected, sorrowful, melancholy,
re\engeful, that his rendition of the part was genuinely tratiic.

Jesse (jarner, wh(j uill he remembereil as the "ill-starred Hanquo" of last \ear,

gave marvellous e.\pression in voice and actio.i to the sinister Claudius. Kspecially
fine was his conscience-stricken attituile in the soliloqu\ , and the heart-rending aL'on\-

of

"M\ words ft) up, m\ thoughts remain below.
Words without thoughts ne\er to hea\en go."

He again displayed the dying propensity of Garrick when Hamlet hurled him from
the throne in the last scene.

Helen Ka-t was the queen, and she combined a queenl\ grace and tlignity with
a mother!) affection that ga\ e great power to the role. In the clo;et scene with
Hamlet her plight was truly pitiful and wretched, while her actions after chinking
the poisoned wine were highly dramatic.

Polonius was inimitabh represented b\ Fred Morris who made the fussy old
lord chamberlain a \eritable incarnation of the folly of worldl\ wisdom.

Katherine Allen was a lo\el\- Ophelia, and she gave to the character a sweetness
that rendered ;o pitiful her later madness that it was hard to restrain tears of com-
miseration for her wretchedness.

Da\ id Henle\-. who pla\ed King Duncan in "Macbeth," was a magnificent
Horatio,

—
"an antique Roman" rather than a Dane. He ga\e a charm of per-

sonality to the role in word and action that made one feel
;

"Give me that man that is not passion's sla\e.

And I will wear him in my heart's core.

Ay in my heart of hearts as I do thee."

Mr. Henley sounded the lieep note of traged\ in the opening scene when he struck
terror in his audience by his own abject horror at seeing the gho,,t.
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There was indeed a genuine Laertes in Warren Mitchell who gave an ardor to

the impetuous youth that kindled to a blaze of unquenchable rage in the dramatic
tensity of the scene following his father's death, while irrepressible grief at seeing

his mad sister was most pathetic.

Fowell Mendenhall, as the ghost of Hamlet's father, showed a kingh majestv

in the part, together with a measured intonation of sepulchral tone that made \ou
feel he had stepped from his gra\e but the moment before.

William Futrell and Harris Johnson were the gra\e diggers, and suffice it to

sa\ that the\ seemed remarkably fitted for the \ ocation imposed upon them.

Benbow Jones as Guildenstern, Robert Mitchell as Rosencrantz, William
Kanoy as Osric, Thomas Perry as the priest. Edwin Carroll and Charles W^hite as

Bernado and Marcellus and Dwight Osborne as Francisco were all excellent, as well

as Paul iNunn. Kathryn Dorsett, Edgar Murrow and Pervis Beeson as pla\ers in

the "Mouse-trap " tragedy.

The following supernumeraries as lords, ladies and attendants, all contributed

valuable support to the rest of the cast: William Nichols, DeX'ane Hodgin. Robert

Thayer, Ezra Moore, Martha Geslain, Mary Copeland, Hazel Armstrong, (Oma
Gra\ , George Moorefield, Bertram Martin, and John Mendenhall.

This performance of "Hamlet '

is the second great work of Shakespeare to be

presented by the Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club and, with last year's production of

"Macbeth," will long be remembered. From the rising of the curtain on the moon-

lit platform before the castle at the first till the strains of the dead march from

"Saul " cast a peace over the scene of death in the last act, the performance was flaw-

less and challenged in excellence man\ professional representations of the great pla\

.

Cast df Char ACTt;RS i\ H \mli;t
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Aesthetic Tea Ci.ub

DiT semmel platz Herr Co b\ 's Zimmer
Das Motto: "Nichts starken als Welches" Trinki i!:i): Hoch ml cs leben

DIE ORGANIZATION
A. D. Crosby .... Eigentunier S. J. Lindley .

E. H. McBane . Am Grosten fresser W. A. White. Jr.

If. .A. Caircill . Am Kleinsten fresher

Die Hausdiener

(^ber Kellner

The Rook Cm i:

Time of Meetinc;: Any uld time

EsTELLE Score Ketpe.- Sarah
Mar^- and Agxes . . Bit; Bidders Blan'CHe
Oli\e Pre ident Kate

Grace/ ^, ...

,^ . . Lheatini; 1 wins
Stacie\

Motto: "A little rook row and then is relifhed h\ the widest friend

"lace: Any old place

Secretary-

\'ice- President

Treasurer

P(iyc niu Iniiiilrcd siventy-thrcc



"TiMK Killer's"' Club

Motto: "Shirk all work"
Irnia

—
"Big'un" Catliline—"Little'iin" IJurtie

—
"Dirty"

Lima— "[^unatix" Josephine— "Jo" Nannie—"Gene"
I'll,-,!,-

—
"(;re\ Cat" Flin

—
"Fuzz\ Head"

The Pentethronica Societxs

This or<:ani/ation is composed of the follow in^ Sophomore, Junior, and Senin

day S'ris of (luilford College: Pearl 'iHunts. Mar\ V.. M. White, Alnui Crutchfiek

Mar\ Fox. Clara Worth, Pheobe Worth, Carrie \ ates and Louetta Knight.

l^ni/i fjrii liiDuliiil St cunty-fr/ur



If you approve of the second volume of

the Quaker, remember that our advertisers

have been in no small degree responsible for

the publication, and that we, as lo)'al Guilf-

ordians should patronize those whose adver-

tisements appear in this book.

Help those who have helped us.
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Thl: Bunch 'i'H,^r Could'n r Be Named

Get it at Odell's Quality First

Headquarters for

Base Ball, Basket Ball, Track and Gymnasium Supplies

Complete Athletic Outfitters

Odell Hardware Company

Greensboro, N. C.



1837 1914

Guilford College
HIGH MORAL TONE

Thorough. Ideal Location
Eight Courses in Arts and Sciences, Music,

Domestic Science, Bookkeeping and Banking

Expression. Ten Buildings with all Modern

Conveniences. Athletic Field. Expenses

Low. Economy and S.-lf-Help Encouraged

For Catalog and information address

L L. HOBBS, LL. D., President

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C.



"OUR MOTTO"

Better Shoes For
Less Money

He sure and see our line before purchasing

^^ e can save you money un y.>ur footwear

Fordham-Brown
Shoe Co.

Phone 1186 118 W. Vtarket Srreet

GREENSBORO, N. C.

METAL
SHINGLES

For cl ur hcols ard buildirgs o
that kind, the roof that will give you the best •satis-
faction is the Cortright Melal Shingle Koof. Cata-
logue fully illustratirg and describing these goods
cheerlully sent on request,

COKTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO-
511 North 2.3rd Street Philadelphia. Penn.

FEARLESS
HI''.R own iirc, her litrle ones her

property, are idfr. She kii'/-:i-i it,

She knows the weapon in her hand
will destroy the burglar if he attacks her.

She can see and feel when this automatic i>

loaded and cocked, hence she does not fear it,

as she tears other firearms. For, "\ou can't

say you didn't know a S,iv,igt- was loaded."
Shoots one shot to each trigger pull— fast or

slow—ju.st as you want them. Send 6c in

stamps tor booklet, "IfVou Hear A Btirglar,"

advice by famous detectives and police

authoritie^.

SAVAGE
AUTOMATIC

SAVAGE ARMS CO., 941 Savage Ave., Utica,\.V.

Makers of the Famous Savat;e Rifles



FOR TH1-; "POINTER," TllliRK is a Ri.xs

We c;irr\' the U. and M. Line almost complete.

Halls, Bats. Bat Ba^'s, Gloves, Mitts. Protectors,

Bases, flasks, Baseball and Football Shoes. Foot-

balls, Nose ]VIasks, Boxing Gloves, Punchintr Bags,

Tennis Rackets, Tennis Nets, Tennis Balls, Croquet

Sets, and in fact full line of the real goods to fit \ou

out for the real enjoyment and successfully pla\ing

the Games, also headquarters for all kinds of house-

hold goods, Paints. Oils and Varnishe-;, Jap-A-Lac

in all the natural wood finishes.

"\Ve'\e got the goods, and appreciate \(jur husi-

Greensboro Hardware Co.
Phones 4.38—4s

7

12 1 Soutli Kim Street.

ART PICTURES
AND

PICTURE FRAMING

Over 250 Patterns of Mouldings

to select from

The Art Shop
105 W. Market Street

J. H. BROWN. Manager

\0'r Discount to College Students

THOMAS & HOWARD

COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Copeland Bros. & Co.

Are giving* awa\' a beautiful

Fern with evfry $3 purchase

of Dry Goods and Millinery

Guilford College, North Caroliuu

COLLEGE PRINTING
Convericnt, Sivlish, Prompt

Let ou r type do your t alking

W. CRAIG
GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C



OPPORTUNITY

For eleven years the Southern Life and Trust Com-
pany, steering clear of the quick sands of

"big business" and the shoals of
"unsound methods," has

been "the pilot"

company

Solid, Sound, Successful
To handle our ever-growing volume of business we
need men. If you ar^ the right sort, this is your op-

portunity. Write us.

Southern Life and Trust Co.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

A. W. M.ALISTEH. PrrslJen, A. M. SCALED. 2nd Vice- Presiden,
R. G. VAUGHN. ls> V,c = .Pr.s d..„ U, J. MnBANE. 3,d V,ce- President

AKTHUK WATT. Sccrcia,,.



EASTMAN
POUGHKEEPSIE
NEW YORK

prepares young men and women for positions

of trust and responsibility, and assists them to

Paying Positions

Comprefiensi\ e courses of study, Liberal

policy, Faculty of specialists. Strong lecture

course. Ideal location. Excellent record of

52 years. More than 50,000 alumni.

Prospectus and calendar may be had on

application.

Address

CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., LL. D.

PRESIDENT

Poughkeepsie, iNew ^ ork



BOYLES BROS.

Clothing and Furnishings

WINSTON SALEM, N. C.

One of the Largest Clothiers in the CaroHn as

Guilford Lumber

Mfg. Co.

GREENSBORO, N. C

X
T
1

Manufacture all kinds of Building Ma-
terial . . . We can finisfi any kind of

Wood wanted. We also liandle the

best Plaster on the market—Kings

Winsdor. We also handle the cele-

brated Paroid Roofing

Dick's
Laundry Co.

High Class Launderers

111-113 West Market Street

GREENSBORO, N. C.
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*j ">'ou cin take an llhaca apart ot pul il logtlhet regaidlfss of whelhf r gun is cocked or ncl. t; |i i, not necesraiy lo carry a scrtw

driver lo cock gun before pulling logelher. C] To lake down an llhaca, pull ihe lorcnd cS. futli Up lever lo ihe nghl lo release bolls

and lift Ihe barrels from the frame, ^ O mpare ihe llhaca Lighlning Lock wilh any olher make if we haven'l ihe ilmplesl lock will

make you a present of ihe gun. <I Our lock is nol only simple bul fast- operates in I 625 cl a srccnd- timed at Co.nell University.

^ We figure thai this greased lightning speed will increase your score al least 5 per ceni, *l We furnish a 4 3-4 lb. 28 bore, a 5 I -4 lb.

20 bore, a 5.i-4lb. 16 bore, and a 6 I -2 lb. 12 bore. <I Beautiful catalog FREE describes 18 grades guns $1 7.75 nello $400 list.
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JOHN WANAMAKER SAYS:
"A \oiint; man wIid starts out at tin's time stands little chance with-

out a BUSINESS KUUCATION."

L\er\ year \\ e train hunilreils of \oun^ men and women and place

them in responsible po>^itions.

When you complete a course at SMITHDEAL'S \ou are equipped

for business success.

^ ou can enter an\ da\ ihtrinL' the \ear.

Writh lOIJA^" FOR Rates. Etc.

Smithdeal Business College
,?b5 North Ninth Street,

RICHMOND. \IR(iINIA.



B E R N A U
The Popular Jeweler

Invites You to Hi. Store When
In Greensboro

Best Stock Of
Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, Diamonds

FIRST CLASS REPAIR SHOP
MedaU and Clai. Pins made to order in Shop

GREENSBORO. N. C.



Near Poetry

You may talk about your Hodgin,
The man that runs a store,

Who sells everything that you want
And perhaps a little more.

He's got baked beans and candy,
Kerosene and petticoats for cooks.

Peanut butter and chewing gum
And a set of double-entry books.

You may mention Capt'en Jones,
He alwa\s drives the gray.

And will rush you to the car line

If you call night or da.\'.

^ ou must give old Peacock close
loT at times he will do the same.

But if you ride with Willie
"^ ou are sure to miss the train.

See where we get our hair cuts

And shaves with anti-septic soap.

Our trousers pressed for socials

Where we go to crack our jokes.

Then we must give John closer.

He'll favor you at any crack.

So slip It over to him,
He's the guy that runs the Shack



WHAT IHE^ WKRE.
Enram-il o\ er sdinethint: the Icjcal newspaper had printed about him

a subscriber burst into the editor's office in searcli of tlie responsible

reporter.

"Who are uni?" he demamled. iilarinir at the editor, wlio was also

the main stockhoKier.

"I'm the newspaper," was the calm reply.

"And who are \()u?" he next inquired, turnint; his resentful tiaze on
the chocolate-colored office-de\il cleaninir out the \\ aste-basket.

"Me."'" rejoined the darke\-, Lrrinninu' from ear to ear. "Ah jruess

ah's de cul'ud supplement."

BARR'S
SHOE STORE

WINSTON-SALEM, N. G.



The Eutsler Studio
R. K. DAVENPORT
. . SOLE PROPRIETOR .

Quality Photographs

^b^

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TO

"THE QUAKER"



SPECIAL SERVICE IN STYLE, QUALITY
^ AND FIT —

J. M. HENDRIX & Co,

The Home of Good Shoes

223 SOUTH ELM ST. GREENSBORO, N. C.

J. A. HART
DRUG CO.

HIGH POINT. N. C.

gCirvntWi'

MOORES THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEN

nPAKE a Moore's with you
-'- wherever you go. There is

always some writing to be done
and Moore's is the fountain

pen you can always rely on
(rom the first word to the end
of the chapter. Drop it in your
bag, it's as tight as a bottle

—

it won't leak.

There's a Moore to suit every hand.
For sale by dealers everywhere.

Every part of every Moore's is un*
conditioncHy c-circzr.icod.

American Foantain Pen Go..Manafacturcrti

Adam. CushiGii S Fusler. SelljDK A<cnl.

168De<OI>shlreS(rccI . . . Boilon, Mais.



Jefferson Standard Life

Insurance Company
GREENSBORO, N. C.

OVER $41,000,000 INSURANCE IN FORCE

Paid for over $4,000,000 in North
Carolina in 1913, thereby establishing

new Record for all Companies
The best investment a young man
can make is to take Life Insurance

Write Home Office For Particulars



If The Reliance

/ /I- ,;
'^ Safety Self-Filler

ijj^^ ^
^^^

Reliance Trading Co.

JJ
^.r""^^^"'"'^ 120 W. 14th St.., New York City

p^ts^ *-^ ^^M ^ ' '
'\ m lOSN. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

•m Z
IN THE RKLIANCE

All tilt had ftatuns in Fountain-pen construction

(I J « are o\ercome. Freedom from flooding, sweating and

rJ fW :<" the numerous ills incidental to Fountain-pen use.

r ^™ '^'^ '^^'t "iii'imr in uhiih it is filled appeals to the

^
,"

^ , J customer at once, and all users become enthusiastic

^y / A o\er its merits.

/J I OUR MAIN GUARANTEE: PERFECTION.
/ / /I Our three Minor (luarantees

—

That the pen in this holder is Solid Gold, I4kt.

/_^_X_i.<_^ line.

That an\ pait of this holder showing a defect will be repaired free of

lost (this does not include breakage).

'Fhat the sack in this hcdder is guaranteeti for two years. \Ve will

replace, free of charge, any that show a defect in that time.

NO DANGER OF INKY FINGERS.
NO PARTS TO BE TAKEN OFF AND LOST.

FILLED OR CLEANED INSTANTLY .

Special attention is called to this Fountain l-'en Cap. The device

consists of an adjustable inner cap.

When the cap is screwed into place the inner cap forms a stopper to

the In Fountain, which makes it possible to carr\ the pen in any po-itio:i

without leakage.

I his aUd stops all e\ aporation of the ink. making the pen of double

the writing capacity, and at the same time it keeps the pen point moist

anil read\ for writing as soon as it touches the paper.

Number i—Chased or Mottled Price, $2,511

Number 2— Chased or .Mottled Price, ,^.00

Number 3—Chaseil or Mottled Price, ,^30

Ntunber 4—Chased or Mottled Price, 4.1).)

Number 3—Chased or Mottled Price. 4.30

Number fa—Chased or Mottled Price, 3.0 1

Number 7—Full Gold Covered Price, 7.0.1

Number 8—Full Gold Covered Price, S.n >

Number q—Full Gold Co\ered Price, '}.<> '



6% First Mortgage Guaranteed Loans

General Real Estate liusiness

Lif.' and Fire Insurance

Southern Real Estate Co.

Greensboro, N. C.

A. W. McALISTER, Pres

R. G. VAUGHN. \icePrc:

H L COBLE, Se

W. r. BLAIR, Tre

JOHN ED\AAARDS

College Barber Shop
AND

Pressing Club

cAil Work Done Promptly"

GUILFORD COLLEGE. N. C.

IF you're a believer in out-

door life— and in healthy
recreation— it's safe to say
that you're a Spalding en-
thusiast— Golf, Tennis,
Cricket, or what not. is

SPALDING CATALOGUE SENT FREE

A. G. Spalding ^ Bros.

110 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore. N. C.

J. t. HARRISON. Pres. A, E. D1.\0N, Geii. .\Ii:r.

FAYETTEVILLE ICE & MFC CO.

FaVETTEVILLE, n. c.

Largest Ice Plant in Eastern Carolina

Ice Making Capacity 100 Tons Daily
Storage Capacity 3,500 Tons Daily
Siding Capacity 108 Cars

'-^"-^'I-J1>

"•iirp^^^' i

Typewriters Sold

-^^^J / All Standard Makes Rented
"

Repaired

OUR PRICES WILL IiNTEREST YOU

Barker Brothers
Office Outfitters

Phone 88 Greensboro, N. C.



Establihsed 1 901

Phone io8b

R. W. Ballentine, President

Elliott McClung.Principal

Offers Practical courses in BookkeepitiL'. Shorthand and T\pe\\rit-

inir. Commercial course includes thorouLrh instruction in Bookkeeping'

—Double and Sin-le Entry, Corporation. Bankinir. OrRce Trainin;:,

Spellint:. Arithmetic. Penmanship, Rapid Calculation. Commercial Law

and General Office Work as performed in hu>ine>s houses.

Shorthand Course includes Shorthand. Dictation. Speed Practice.

Transcribint; letters. Punctuation, Business English, Spellintr, Letter

Writing, Penmansliip and the wonderful Touch Method of Typewrit-

ing.

If interested, call or write for catalogue. We can teach just what

\ou need to krow in order to secure and hold a good po-ition.

110 W. Washington Street

Greensboro, - - North Carolina



D. RONES & SON

Jewelers

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gut
Glass, Silver, Etc.

Repairing and Engraving in all Its Branches. Old
Jewelry changed in to New and Modern Designs.

Hand Made Diamond Mountings and Stone

Setting Our Specialty.

All Work Done On The Premises

„ODit or OUAur,

O RONEs
JO

SON

"(iiLCi-iirS^ri



C. S. BOREN.

Pomnoa Terra - Cotta Company
POMONA, N. C.

ft * * , .>^^ffF^''ji!^^

^NM AI LAPALI I \

Manufacturers of Vitrified Salt Glazed Shale Sewer Pipe, Vitrified Wall Cop-
ing, R. R. Culvert Pipe, Terra-Cotta Well Tubing. Flue Linings, Drain Tile, etc.

Terra-Cotta Conduits for Steam Pipe Insulation.

American Commision Company, Inc.
WHOLESALE

Groceries and Provisions

Agent! (or Ballards famoua flours The excellent Sugaralion and Katleat
the balanced ration for horses and cattle. Maryland Biscuit Go's . Cakes
and Crackers. Mail Orders or phone to 653 and 976.

307-305 S. DAVIE STREET GREENSBORO, N. C.

When In Greensboro, N. C, Always Eat at

The Heennessee Cafe
J. R. DONNELL, Prop, and Mgr.

it Is The

Home Of Good Cooking

The food will suit you ask the People

who really enjoy Good Cooking

Near Passenger Station 342 Sounth Elm Street



QUALITY
Is always found in the following:

Edwin Clapp and Howard & Fos-

ter Footwear. Manhattan Shirts

We Carry Everything That's

Good in Men's Wants

Ricks-Donnell-

Medearis Co.
205 SOUTH ELM STREET

GREENSBORO, N. C.

J. MARVIN HUNT, Pres. H. W. HUNT, Vice-Pres.

P. M. PETTIT, Sec. and Treas.

Hunt Bros. & Pettit
(INCORPORATED)

Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating

PRIVATE WATER SYSTEMS

PHONE 589

GREENSBORCIN. C.



RIDER AGENTS WANTED
IN EACH TOWN and district torideand exhibit asample LatestModel
"Ranger" l.icyolefurnisiiedliy us. Our Rider Atri-nts evervwliere are
makiiitrm.'iiry fast. ^yrncforfullpa^iil•Nl,lrsau,ls|„,i,ll nff.r atonce.
NO MONEY REQUIREDuntilyou nr.iv.- and aiipiuvr vr.urbicycle.\p sliij. ti> iniw'ir anywliere in the r. S. iriilunii n cut drpnsitln
3<h am-.. ).,.,"ri;';T([,?,i', and allowTEN DAYS'FREETRIALduring
\\liirli tiiiM-.v "u nia,\ I idf the bicycle and put it toany test you wish.
If ym are then mit ii' ifeet ly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-
cyele shiiiit l>aek ton- at iure\penseand )/')Uii'i!i)i"(beotito»ec€iit.

FAPTnRY DRIPEC ^^'' fu''iii''li the highest grade bicycles it isrHu I Un I rniwCO possible to make at one small profit above
actual factory cost. You save S10toS25 middlemen's profits by buy-
i lit.' direct of us and have tliemanufacturer'sgruarantee behind your
liie^'cle. DO NOT BUY a l>iey._'leor apair of tires from anyotie at

YOU WILL 8E ASTONISHED

BICYCLE DEALERS. ;

SECONDHAND BICYCLES.

COASTER BRAKES, fL?r,

13 t<i$8 or $10. I
heels, imported re

qulpment ol all kinds a

5 and learn our unheard of

rli.-n ynii receive onr beantlful cata-

tlils yt.'ar. We eeil theblKlif>t grade
\- are satisfied with 81. (to profit
an sell our bicycles iinderyouT
1 the day received,
y handle second-band bicycles,
retail stores. The^e we clear

bargain lists mailed free.

, parts, repairs

mPO Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof $ M <

Self-healing TiresA f,'ZZiJ:i!r.r iL
The regular retail price of these ^^j^jg^^j^-..—-.-Jt,|

^—^;^SB»-g>^^^ ^H
dure ir.' >ri!! s.!! you a^i^ampU' jKiir fur U-^' '.'-n^/i

~

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
Nails. Tacks or Class will not let the air out.

A hundred thousand pairs sold last year.

riding-, very durable and lined inside with
a special quality of ruliljer, which never be-
comes porous and which closes up small
punctures without allowing air to escape. They wei^-h
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resi-tint.'
qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of the^e
tires is SIO.OO per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
$4.80 per pair. All oi-.lei-, -liiiiped same day letter is
received. We will slii|. c. 1 1. D. on approval. You do
not need to pay a cent nniil ymi examine and find them strictly a- reiiresented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (theret>y makinf the price $4.55 per pair) If

you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. Vou run no risk In
sending us an order as the tires may tie returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are not

I. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us Is as safe as In a l>anl£. If you order
1 find tbat tbe.v will ride easier, run faster, wear Ijetter. last longer and look finer
use<l or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased that w Uen you want

to send us a trial onier at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

Not ice the thick rubber tread
**A"and puncture strips"B"
and **D" also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

satisfactory (

a pair of these tires, yo
than any tire you have
iblcycleyomvlllg

IF YOUNEED TIRES i

t buy any kind ;i

prlc
kinds of tlrt'H and bli'T.'l.- vv^ii

OO NOT WAIT]

rice until you send for a pair of Hedgetho
iroval and trial at the special Introductory
le whtcb describes and quotes all makes and

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.



The End
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